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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of Problem 
1. 
How can the curriculum in the three year school of 
nursing be strengthened to a s sis t tJ::e student to develop 
wholesome attitudes relative to marriage ? 
Purpose 
In a survey of the literature on nursing, one f inds a 
paucity of material relati Je to preparation fOI' marriag e . 'J.lhe 
recent emphasis on fa~ily life education1 and the report of the 
course on marriag e pT•eparation being carried aut at Duke 
University School of Nursing; suggests that a study might be 
done on ways f or strengthening the curriculum of the . three year 
school of nursing in the area of preparation for marriage . It 
is recognized here that no one course or cours es will complete·ly 
meet the need in this area. However, through structured lea rner 
expe~iences, it might be possible to esta j lish and achieve 
reasonable objectives :t n the area of preparation for marriage . 
1. Morris, Evangeline H. 11Family Lif' e Education in the Curri-
culum.11 Public .dealth Nurs ing , Ma r ch 1952, Vo1.44,#3, 
p . 151-154. 
2. Jeff ers, Frances c. "Preparation for Ivlar riage . 11 The American 
Journal of Nursing, August 1951, Vo1.51, p. 514-516. 
2. 
This study was undertaken to determine what problems 
students of nursing have in the area of preparation for rnarri a ge ; 
•.c • 1 * to d :iB cover ·what A Curriculum. Guide for Schools of l~urs J..ng 
suggests as content arxi le arning experiences in the ar.ea of 
preparation for marriag e ; to deter mine, in a limited way, what 
curr ent practices are rela'c ive to the tea ching of such material; 
and t o suggest, if neces s ary, ways by which any deficiencies 
i n curricular pract ice s mi ght be corrected. 
The fo l lowing specific qv.estions were considered as an 
approach for a study of this problem: 
1. What philosophy sh ould guide the study in the approach 
to the problem? 
2. \Vha.t is now bei n..g dme to meet the problem in the three 
year school of nursing ; 
a. in terms of s~ldents' needs, 
b. in terms of present practices, 
c. in terms of assuring students of satisfactory 
preparation to meet their own needs and the 
needs of the patient? 
3. If deficiencies are found between n e eds and practices~ 
v1hat proposals can be made which would asstU'e the 
student of adequate preparat~on for marriag e? 
Scope 
The present study grew out of questions and problems pre-
sented to the writ e :.r b y student s in the three year school or" 
1 • . Cow.mittee of Curriculum of the National League C?f Nursing 
Education. A Curriculum Guide f or Schools of' Nursing, 
New York; 'l'he League~ 1939 Pp. 'Gtm". 
* From this point on reference ·will b e to The .curl"iculu.rn 
3. 
nursing over the years. A c onsiderable amount of r esearch 
in relation to ma.rl'ia.g e adjustment in general has been comp.leted. 
Problems of students of nurs i ng have been analyzed by many 
counsQlors co nc erned with the total deve lopment of the student 
as a. person a.s we ll as a. nurse. Co lleges and universities 
have become cognizant of a respons ibility f or helping their 
students to become better e quipped fop t his i mp ortant phase 
of living . Thes e various resources, however , have not been 
brought t ogether i n an organized fashi on or i n a manner which 
v.rould be he lpful to the teachers of nursing in t h e three year 
basic nursing curriculum. 
The present i nvestigation, t b ere fore, is cone erned pri-. 
marily i n b ringing t hes e r esource materials to gether in a 
useful mur~n er to serve as guides to nurse-instruct ors in 
the three year school, f or i mproving the pl ans fo r preparing 
the students f or ma r ria ge. 
It analyzes t t1.e 1'indings of se lected r eports, shows the 
relations hips among them, compiles crit e ria a pplicable to the 
school of nursing curi'iculum , draws inferences fr om app lying 
the crit eria to The Curriculum Guide , and proposes · a plan 
based on the findi ngs .for streng t h ening the curriculum in the 
three year school of nursli1g in t he area of preparation for 
marriage . 
4 . 
Linli tat ions 
There are certain l imitat ions in the study. With the 
exception of the interviews with a small sample of nurse-
teachers, reliance has been placed on the findings of previous 
investigators. Since many o~ these are emi n ent in their re-
spect ive f~elds , which re l ate to the probl em of courtship, sex, 
and marriage, these sources were deemed more re liable for the 
study than new sources would be . 
Since reported studies of proble ms of student s in schools 
of nursing identified problems common to young people as re-
vealed in the literature on counseling and guidance, it would· 
appear that nothing c ould be added to the study through re -
survey of students of nursing . The 'Nork of others has been 
used to identify the specif ic problems of these students in 
determining need for preparation f or marriage. 
Post-marital adjustment .·has not been inc lude d since this 
is not applicable to the study . 
Source of Data 
Seven chief sources of data were used : 
1. The literature from 1936 to . l952 waE: surveyed 
to he lp in defining the philosophy. 
2 . Reports of research on marital prediction tests 
and collegiate practices relative to prepar-
ation for marriage we r e reviewed. 
3. Reports of investiga tions of problems of students 
of nursing re l ative to preparation for marriage 
were surveyed . These included the wo rk done by 
Trigg and Boyd , i.ioris on, Dill, Schmitt, and 
'Ridell. 
5. 
4. Analysis of '.rhe Curriculum Guide to deterrnine what 
has already been proposed, what placement is suggest-
ed, and what deficiencies are apparent, was carried 
out. In addition, the study reported b:; Goldberg 
and Tauber was reviewed to determine present practices. 
5. Interviews were he ld to determine the specificity of 
questions of students and patients relative to prep-
aration for ma r riage, to ascertain attitudes, and to 
find out what methods were being used to meet these 
questions. 
6. Correspondence with twenty-one national organizations 
concerned with f amily life eJucation was carried out 
to obtain reference materials on preparation for 
marriae;e. 
7. Investigation was made of fr t~ e and rent al audio-visual 
aids to ascertain which might be used to strengthen 
the curriculum of the three year school of nursing 
relative to preparation for marriase . 
Treatment of the Data 
The phi losophy b.a s been drawn from the litera. ture as v,relJ. 
as from long experience with basic nursing students and their 
problems. 
From the research on marital prediction tests, collegiate 
practices, and pr obleu s of stude nts of ·nursing in the area of 
preparation for marriage, criteria were selected for analyzing 
The Curriculum Guide . 
The present practices were detei'mined by the · study con-
ducted by Goldberg and Tauber, and b~,.- random i nt e rvi ev:s vvith 
nurse-teache r s who had taught in three year schools of nursing. 
In addition, the intervie·ws were used to obtain inform-
ation on what instruct ors ·would find valua.ble,in a study, re-
l at ive to t he problems of students of nursing, and t h ose ex -
perienced by the patients . 
6. 
From the correspondence on reference ma t erial, a selected 
bibliography was prepared fo r us e a s l earner-experi ences in 
t he topics suge; es ted in the area of preparation for ma rriage. 
The films reviewed we re evaluated and included i n the 
topics for preparation for marriag e as indica ted. 
Pattern of Organization 
The philosophy underlying the study is f ound i n Chapter II. 
The need for ca r rying out such a study is described in Chapter III. 
Chapter I V presents an analysis of present practices in schools 
of nursing based on crit eria selected from other groups. 
Chapter V includes sugge sted metho ,.:~ s for implementing p ossible 
deficiencies found in the analysis of present practices. 
Chapt er VI summarizes t he f i ndings px•esented in the previous 
chapt e r s a.nd offe rs conclusions and recomr.1e ndations . 
CHAPTER II 
PHILOSOPHY UNDER.L"Y""I hG STUDY 
Preparation for mt~rriage is not a new ventuT•e 1 an un-
tried area , for the Bible is concer~ed with developing an 
understanding of the roles that men and women play i n the 
marriage relat ions hip . Christ defines the natu re of the 
relationship in Iv.tatt . xix. 4-8, and St. Paul reemphasiz es 
it in Eph. v . 24 . Wha t controversy exists centGT'S on where, 
who, and what should be involved in such preparation . The 
degree to which the various churches are concerned is evi-
.denced b y the development of Pastoral Counseling Services 
7. 
in various theological schools throughout the country. In-
vestigation of ti:lc position held by the maj or r eligious faith, 
by educators L 1 genera~ , by parents, by a few nurse educators , 
reveals a universally accepted philosophy that such preparation 
is necessa r y if marriage , a2 the accepted legal and religious 
state, i s to preserve t he family . 
The position held by each group must be clearly unders~ood 
in order that the approach to - this subject will be unbiased 
and substantiated . To learn specifically how Protestantism, 
Judaism, and Catholicism sta~J.d on this issue, eac h of the 
following was investigated, as an authority for his r eligious 
faith : Le land Poster ·:~ood , form er· Executive Sect·etary of the 
Coi!1ulission on l/Iarriage and Hot:le of the Federa l Council of 
Church es o.f Chr ist in Ame r ic ~l ; Si dney Golds te i n, Rabbi and 
pr esent Cha i rman of th e Jewi sh I nstitut e on l\Iar ria ~, e and t he 
Family; and t he Rev. Edgar Schmi ed eler, O. S. B., Director, 
Fami ly Lif e Bureau , Nationa l Catho lic ·,··:elfare Conf erence. 
Wood makes t he f ollowi ng stat ement: 
"There i s a c ons t ructive h ope that family breakdovm 
can be prevented in large me a sure by better educational 
preparation for marriage, by maturing and socialization 
of personality, by development of the practical skill 
in adjust ments, by creating marria3es which hold to-
gether by their i :1trinsic values, and by re alizing the 
presence and help of God in the marital relations hips 
of men and women .ttl · 
r:I'o this end he believes that the church can help pre-
pare people directly and indirectly for marriage by 
(1) encouraging and supporting schools and other agencies 
in t heir family life programs, and (2) by helping parehts 
to know that the fa mily experience of the ch i ldren are a 
major part of their training for marriage. 
,..., 
o . 
Schmiedeler says, that preparation for marria e;e has always 
been of concern to the Catholic Church. Referring to Pius XI's 
encyclical on Christian u~rriage, he points out that it is the 
duty of the parents to provide Christian marria g e education 
for the children. 2 
1. Wood, L. F., " Church Problems · in Marriage Educat ion", The 
Annals, Philadelphia; The American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, 1951, p . 171-1'78. 
2. Schmiedeler, Rev. E~, O.S.B., Looking Toward Marriage . 
Washington, D. c.: Family Life Bureau, 194S, p . 14. 
Goldstein expresses the need for such preparation as 
follows: 
11 No preparation for marriage and family life is 
complete that does not aid us to appr0hend the ethical 
principles and to appreciate the spiritual ideals that 
lift marriage and the family to their highest level. 
Every level of life has its own laws, the physical, the 
chemical, the biological, the psychological, and like-
wise the ethical and spiritual. The laws in the realm 
of ethics and the spirit are just as valid as the laws 
9. 
of psychology, biology, chemistry, and physics. Santayana 
is profoundly right: Life is physical in its origin, 
but spiritual in its possibilities . It is therefore our 
duty ·as well as our destiny to create out of our marriage a 
relationship that will enshrine the highest aspirations of 
the human spirit. This ideal vve should not hesitate to 
teach our children or to reteach ourcelves ••• We must 
define clearly in our ovm mind the pattern of the family 
we want to de velop in modern society; and we must realize 
fully that the kind 'Of family we organi z e vlill depend in 
part upon the 1dnc1 of social order v1e establish and in 
part upon our determination to re c onstruct and reshape 
the family i n ace ordanc e wit b. our new aims and our larger 
ideals. " l 
With · these thi•ee philosophies paralleling in education 
for family life, where does the disagreement arise between 
the dhurches and other groups? It centers in the fact that 
to the churches, the teaching of God's relationship to marriage 
and moral values is iln essential part of sex education. In 
our sys t 6m of public education, in which there is a diacotomy 
of Church and State, it is difficult to include this aspect . 
1. Goldstein, Sidney E., Meaning of Marriage and FouJldations 
of the Family, New York: BlochPublishing"""'CO., 1942, 
p. 41, 43. 
10. 
Some Protestant and Jewish churches find no objection to 
specific content on child-planning in marriage education., 
.. while the Catholic church and s ome Protestant churches which 
still retain much of the early Christian philosophy, believe 
that to use a God-given function, and yet to prevent by arti-
ficial me ans the purpose v1b.ich God intended, is against moral 
law. 
The responsibility of the schools for teaching and train-
ing youth for successful parenthood and homemaking was g iven 
impetus by the ¥unite ""-ouse Confer•ence 1 s 11 The Childrea 1 s Charter" 
in 1Q39. Since that time, there has been an increasing emphasis 
on the subject · of preparation for marriage and family l iving. 
In Decembe r 1944 1 a c onference on Education for Personal and 
Family Living wa s held in Washington , D. c., by the United 
States Department of Education. This conference issued a 
statement of principle, the credo for all such education in 
the schools. 
This credo stated that education for personal family 
living is: based on the thesis that the sex factor in all 
its ·family relations hips merits a dignified place in human 
interest; that it is an integral part of education, Vlhich must 
keep pace continually with 1:m.tu.rity and experience; that it 
strives for the best devel opment of mental, physica l, social, 
and s piritual aspects of the sex factor, and inevitably in-
volves moral and religious values; that it i s based on 
11. 
acceptance of the importance of sex, and that it must establish 
attitudes toward sex which are personally satisfying and 
socially acceptable and responsible; that the boDe, where the 
child spends his most formative years , is in the best position 
for this education, but that as his environment expands be-
yond the home., various community a gencies mus t accept part :bf 
this responsibility.l 
The statement, however, does not imply the degree to 
which this credo has been applied, and it is in this area 
that confusion exists. Despite recommendations by educators 
such as Lyman2 that preparation for family living can be in-
tegrated into existing curricula, or by Kirkendall3 , that 
functional courses in marriage which touch upon many aspects 
of personal adjustment and human I'e lations, should be offered, 
there is a mar'ked timidity on the part of school authorities 
to include such material in the curricula. Through organ-
izationz such as the Parent-Teachersr Association, eff orts 
have been made to enlighten the cornnunity in this area. 
1. Shenehon, Eleanor, nThe SociralHygiene Movement and 
Family Stability", rrhe Annals, Philadelphia : The 
.American Academy oi' Political and Social Science, 1951~ 
p. 166. 
2·. L;y--man, Edwa rd B., "Let r s Tell the Whole .Story About Sex", 
Journal of Social Hyg iene, New York, Ame r ican Social 
Hygiene Association, Jan. 1951, p.l J 
3. Kirkendall, Lester A., Sex Education as Human Relations, 
Inor., 1950, Pp. 351. 
How parents feel toward such preparation depends on a. 
number of variables: the fait h which they profess; whether 
12. 
or not this type of education is going on in the local schools; 
and their own security relative to this area . Kirkenc1al11 
suggests that much opposition would b e avoided by bu ilding 
suppoi·t for the p1•ogram through : 1- positive and supporting 
attitudes on the part of the school authorities and teachers; 
2- planned programs; 3- moving forward gre,dual l y; 4 - using 
proven methods; 5- tying t he local program in with a broad 
program; 6- facing controversial questi ons squarely; 7- using 
sucb. questj_ons to strengthen the program; and 8- studying the 
objections raised . The elemen.t s ne cessar•y for the teaching 
of' pl ... eparation for marriage aL"'eady exist in the nursing 
situation, but Kirkendall's methods of' approach could be u sed 
in strengthening the program. 
The discrepanc:r between theory and practi ce in the prir.1ary 
and· secondary schools means that the nurse-educator cannot 
assume adequate preparation in this area for students enter -
ing the school of nursing . The paucity of l iterature in 
nu1:•sing on the subject sug:;ests that nursing education has 
not r,1ade a realistic approach to suc h educB.tion . Yet , it 
-----· ___________ .___ 
1 . Op. cit ., p . 162-179 
13. 
will be shown in the analJ si s of ~ _Curric u lur:1 Gu ide that 
the collaborators , many of tho fore most ~11inds in the field 
of nurs Lig education i n 1937 , were :Y\vare t hat t h is v;as a 
field in which students shou l d have some preparation . Today, 
it is essential not only for her per~ona l benefit , but also 
because she must accept responsibility for the teaching im-
plicit i n "g iving total family care. Students i n s chools of 
nursing u sually represent a "~Jvide variety of religious faiths 
and the pa t ients with whom they come i n c ontact also represent 
a di varsity of relig ious and cul tura l background. Consider-
ation of such diff erences is necessary in presentation of the 
material if a r eal understanding of the subject preparation 
for marriage is to be achieved. ~ 
:MoJ:ris, in a recent article, sugg ests that the outcome 
of such a program in term$ of the student of nursing would 
inc l ude : the acquiring of new facts and wholesome attitudes; 
modification of her mm b ehavior patterns with the establish-
ment of· new ones; the ab ility to share informat i on v1i th t h e 
pat ient; and the ability to experi ence empathy with t hos e less 
f ortunate individuals whos e Patterns of behavioi' are unacceut-
- ~ 
able to society.l 
1. Op. cit., p . 154. 
14. 
The writer has re cognized the philosophies of the church, 
the educat ors, and the parents in t hi s study, and be lieves 
that the methods sug:_;ested i n this study can be u sed to achieve 
the outcomes as stated by 1.-Iorris. As a po int of departure , 
the next chapter will investigate the need of students of nurs-
ing relat ive to the are a of prepuration for marriage. 
G'HAPTER I II 
ESTABLISHING r:l.1HE NEED 
In curricular reconstruction, the first step is to de-
velop a philosophy re lat ive to the subje ct under cor:!.sider-
at ion.. This is then fol l owed by s·~..1rveying the need relative 
to t he area . To confirm the fact that students of nursing 
had problems relative to marriage, selected studies involving 
students' attitudes were investigated. 
Those i nvestigated used a modification of the Mooney 
~ heck-Listf This is a psychological measuring device, based 
on the pattern of the interest i nventory. It attempts to 
determine the probl em a r eas of students on va rious educational 
15. 
levels.. 11sing 330 problems, Mooney divides them into t he tvvelve 
following areas : hea lth and physical development ; finances, 
living condi tions, and employment; social and recreational; 
social-psychological relations; pers onal-psychological re-
l ations ; courtship , sex, and marrias e; home and family; 
morals and re ligion; adjustment to college work; t he future; 
t . 1 d d t• 1 . 1 d ~ h. 2 voca J.ona an e uca 1.ona ; cur :c·1.cu ar an u ea c ~ 1.ng . 
1. Iv'ioohey, Ros s L., Pr oblem Check List: College Form. BUl"eau 
of Educational Research, Ohio Sta te University, Columbus, 
Ohio, 1945. 
2. Psychological Abst r acts, New York , # 381, 1943, p . 736. 
The student goes through the list and underlines those 
problems whi ch are of concern to him, circling t hose of most 
c oncern, and writes a summa ry i n his own words. 
16. 
In 1943, the Mooney Check-List was adapted by Trigg and 
Boyd of the University of Minnesota1 , to test its reliability 
in determining t he attitude of students of nursing toward 
counseling . The original areas set up by :Mooney were retain-
ed, with an area on curr iculum added. From the results, the 
authors tried to establish the areas in which students of 
nursing had problems; how satisfactory the advice given the 
students was, in their own opinion; and v1he re the students 
got the advice. The sample tested included 295 regularly 
enrol'led students and 112 aff iliating stude0-ts a t the Uni-
v ersity of Minnesota School of Nurs ing. The findings in the 
area of courtship, sex, and marriage revealed that for the 
affiliating group, this area was seventh in i mportance in the 
thirteen problems areas previously mentioned, and was eighth 
for the regularly enrolled students. The area which ranked 
first was that of curriculum, but the authors qualify this 
ranking with the $tatement, "some students understandably ex-
pressed more freely the fact that they ha d met these problems 
(CU:i=tRI CULAR) because it is more soci~lly acceptable to admit 
1. Triggs, F. O., and Ellen E. Bi~low Boyd, 11 Wha t Student 
Nurses Thi nk About Counseling', American Jou~nal of 
Nursing, Vol. 43, 1943, p. 669-672. 
17. 
curricular problems than personal problems. 111 Among the 
student comments r eported by the study, two have a be aring 
on preparation for marriage: 1- "Opportunity to meet desirable 
men whom one might care to date"; and 2- a counselor available 
with whom " students feel fpee to discuss home and personal 
problems. 113 
In 1945, Morison4 investigated .the possibilities of de-
r· vel oping a che clc list for use as a counseling instrument with 
students of nursing. She wanted to study the problems of 
students in one school of nursing as co 1r.pared vJith another; 
to study the. prob lems of first-year students as compared with 
third-year students; and to d etermine how the check-list could 
be used in counseling and gu iding students of nursing. Begin-
ning with the Mooney Check-List, she modified the items to 
more closely fit the nursing situation and added two new areas: 
1- adjustment to human relationships in nursing; and 2- ad-
justment to administPation of nursing care. The checl{-list 
1. Op. cit., p. 670 . 
2. Ibid., P• 671. 
3. Ibid., p. 671 . 
4. As reported by Schmitt, Iviary, in Jl. CurPicular Study of 
Psychological Problems Enc~unteped £y Students of Nursing, 
Pittsburgh: university of Pittsburgh, 1948, p. 2,6. 
was then administered to 321 students- 211 freshmen and 110 
seniors- from six diff erent schools of nursing. 
In her conclusions, :Morison makes the followL1g state-
ment s YJhi ch apply to this study: 
n1. • •• the r e is strong evidence that students need, for 
their :prof'e·ssional and personal development, a 
18. 
program of training in nursing which is mOl"e sensitive 
to the development of the students as individual 
personalities than schools of nursing a r e now providing . 
2 •••• Problems relating to homa; to morals a.'nd relig ion; 
to courtship, sex, and narriage, are the concern of 
comparatively few s tudent nurses. 
3. Freshmen students indicated problems main ly in the 
area relating to adjustment to the school of nursing, 
while seniors marked problems, primarily ce ntered 
around their futlj:re in their profes s ional and educa-
t ional programe 11 
The fac·t that this . study revealed the area of courtship, sex 
and marriag e to be of concern to few students substantiated 
the findings of Trigg and Boyd. 
Dill2continued the investigation of probler.1s of students 
of nursing by administering the Horison -Check-List to 300 
students of each of the three years in four schools of nursing. 
She had wanted to disc over what proble ms students of nursing 
had; what variations, if any, existed in the problems of 
students in dirferent types of hospitals; wha t type of problem 
predominated; and how t~e students reacted to a psychological 
1. Op . cit., p . 76-77. 
2. Dill, lVIadeline Florence, An Anal;y;sis of Persona l Problems 
of Student Nurses. UnpubTished · Masters r 1'hesis Boston-
Universlty School of Education, 1946 , Pp . 124 . 1 
instrument such as the Morison Check-List. The area of 
courtship, sex , and marriage was found to rank 11th in the 
thirteen major pi•oblem area s given . Of the items found under 
the area courtship, sex, and marria :;e , 6.1 percent were 
underlined as being troubling to the student, while 6.5 
1 percent were encircled as being of most cone el'n. Among 
the students in the first year, courtship, sex, and marriage 
ranked 11th; i nthe second yea c· it ranked 9th; and in the 
thiJ:'d year it ranked lOth. To show how the rank of court-
shi p, sex, and marria s e varied in the different schools 
studied, it was found to rank 11th out of the thirteen areas 
in school A; it ranked lOth in group B; lOth in group C; and 
8th in group D. 2 These figures appear to show a marked con-
formity in the place held by this area in the different 
schools and clas s es studied. The findings also correlate 
positively with those of Morison in the degree of importance 
of this area. 
In tabulating the courtship, sex, and marriage items 
which the students had underlined a :.: being of most · concern~ 
Dill fou...'1.d that the following items we "-"e checked most often: 
1. Op. cit., p. 2, 17, Table 2. 
2. Ibid., p. 27 Table 6 , Table 12, p. 47. 
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"1- absence of boy friend ; 2- find ing a mate ; 3- wanting love 
and aff ection; 4- d e ci ding whether I' m in love; and 5- vJonder· -
ing if I'll ever marry . ul Que stion 2 and the comment re -
ported by Trj.gg and Boyd on fi r1d i ng eligible men to da t e, 
appear to indicate that the s tudent of nur sing is conc erned 
with the mating problem. 
In analyzing the problems present ed by the students, Dill 
found that the first year student que st i oned h er choice in 
cornins :':-nto train ii:tg ra ther than getting married2 ; the second-
yes r student was concerned wi th cultural background factors , 
sociability factors and sexual response patterns as they 
affected herself and her patient3 ; and third year students 
. 
s howed concern about maki ng a choice betwean r.1arria ._;e and a 
caree r, and also t he influence of cultura l factors on her 
choice of a mat e~ 
Furthe r investigati on of student problems wa s carried 
out at the UniveT•sity of Pi ._: tsburgh as a curricular study by 
5 SchE!i tt . 
1. I bid., p. 86 . 
f) 
'-' • I bid, p . 95. 
3. Ibid., p . 101. 
4. Ibid. , P • 106 .. 
5. Op . cit ., Fp . 201. 
The study had two purposes: 1- t o find out what psycho -
logical skills a nurse should have to give the best nursing 
care to all types of patients; and 2- to discover what she 
should know about human behavior to give this nursing care 
and aid her owri development~ 
Schmitt also administered the Morison Probl em Check-
List. Her sample included 715 students of nursing. In add-
ition~ she analyzed 1449 anecdotes written by 442 students 
and 66 faculty members~ Group discussi on on student ex-
perience wakalso used with 72 basic college students. 
Educational pro t .l ems of 96 c ollegi,g. te students of nursing 
we r e also analyzed, as supplied by the de an of the school 
. over a one ·year period. In addition, 106 records of basic 
students who had graduated or withdrawn ·wera examined, and 
2 5840 anecdotes from these records were reviewed. 
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The results of the· analysis carried out by Schmitt showed 
that courtship, se:;c, and mari'ia :_: e continued to hold a-oout the 
same ox,der of i r::portance which had been found by Ii'lorison and 
Dill, specifically lOth in the thirteen problem areas listed. 
In addition, about one -fourth of the group were disturbed about 
1. Ibid., FORWARD. 
2. Ibid., p. 38. 
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the 0 r"' o,C> c ourtship , sex, and narri ac;e . In a n b.l zinc 
sp _c;ifi q estio_ s rhich disturbed the students , over 
o_ e - fo r ·n o the group · r 0 co:i.'lCer:i.led vJi t h finc.ling 
,; 
0 te 0 nd tellin3 if they ;~ere reallvT in love . 'l'he 
t :o q·1estio:. s c ontinued to subst· _ tiate th _ue stion., 
fir;,ned y Dill .. 
Sc.tnni tt t.!len analyzed th data , ·l.sin[S Jo.:ooneu 1 s 
50 per ocn t or :cDo re of t he students who un' 9rline them .. ) 
;:,he f01.1.nd th t in the area of courtship , sex, an. ).,1&rria e , 
t he fol o o;inz; qu est.:o 1s , vhi h she arranged i n t..lesce • .H.ling 
or · e: of i oporta ce , , ere critical itffi s: 
tl il 1 ~ing t o o ltlUC --bout sex matter 
ngagc;ment 
d i sappointed i n a l ov affair 
breaking up o f a love affair 
pt tt ing off mar r iage 
p e tting or necl{ing-
going ste dy 1 
t ryinG t c o:r.; b ine ma:;,"'ri eo,c;e and a caree r . 
In analyzin.:;; COI'lments fie de by stu dents durino- di:· -
cussion, i d i d not know whether to marr or ·ontin, e i 
2 
n J.r s · ng , an thirteen h ad .roble;,ns relnt l ·e to hetero-
3 
se a l rel~tions . 
1 . I i d . , p . 55 
2 . Ib i d ., P • 117 
'7. 
V Ol I i • , P • 119 
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Of the studies re port ed here, only SchDi tt analyz ed the 
attitude of the student of nursing towa r d marital problems of 
t he pat ie rit. The da ta collected fro m the r eport of 144 9 psy cho-
log ic a l pr ob l ems i n he r s t udy reve a l ed a numbe r of prob l e ms 
r ela tiv e to pati ents i n t he c ourtship, sex, a nd ::na r ria ;;e area. 
The students indica ted tha t t hey did n ot feel a ble to cope 
with t he frequent sexual advances of pati ents~ · The s e involved 
t he p s y chotic, urologi ca l a nd geriatric pat i ent. The female 
pati ents sought help on probl ems c on cerned VJith; 1- t he ·loss 
of sex organs~ 2- marit a l s ex dis s atis fa ct ion~ 3 - illeg itima c y~ 
and 4 - abort i on~ 
Re l at i ve to counseling , le s s t h an one-ha l f of the 715 
s t udent s t hought they -would d i scuss their problems j_f suc h 
opport unity were available~ 
In her conclusion, Schmitt po i nts out tha t whil e court -
s h i p , sex, an? marr iag e i eld a r ank order of l Ot h in the 
7 t hLet e :' n a r eas f o~c· trouble 8 or.1e probl ems, it came fi l'•st with 
8 715 students a s t he araa whic h con cerned them t he most. 
1. I bid. , p . 68 - 70. 5. Ibi d ., ~J . 97 , 99. 
2. Ibi d . 1 p . 6 5, 8 1. 6 . I bid ., p . 1 53 . 
3 . I bid., p . 98 . 7 . I bi d . : p . 155 . 
4 . I bid ., p . 96. 8 . Ibid., p . 156 . 
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These findings confirm those of the previous s tudies on 
the i mp ortance of courtship , sex, and ;.narria c~;e to students. 
In addition, Schmitt s r~ owed a correlation with Morison's 
findings on future plans of students; and with those of Trigg 
and Boyd, and of Dill relative to boy-girl relationships. 
The findings relative to counseling, as shown b·y Schmitt are 
important to this study. If only one-half of the group would 
take advantage of such counseling, it would appear that other 
resources should be available to assist the student. In 
addition, the specificity of the clinical probl e1~1s concerned 
with courtship, sex , and marrias e, indicates a need for addi-
tional guidance in this area . 
The l ast study i nvestigated was that carried out by 
Riddell~ Following closely the method used by Dill, Riddell 
also attempted by means of the Morison Check-List to deter-
mine the area in wluch problems arose for students in a 
specific hospital. She hoped to compa.I'e the problems rated 
as being of most cone ern to first-year students With those 
rated by seniors; to determine how students felt about answer-
ing a check-list; h ow students felt about someone being 
-------:-----------------------·- ···--
1. Riddell, Frances, An Analysis of Personal Problems Re-
~ort ed E.1 163. Canadian_ .~Iurs ingStudent s. Unpublished 
Master's Thes~s, Boston University School of Nursing, 
1951, Pp . 119. 
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interested in their problems; and whether there 'IIvas any member 
of the faculty with thorn they felt they could d iscuss their 
1 problems . Using 139 students i n a three year school of 
nursing, she found that the area of courtship, sex, and marriage 
again rated 11th in the thirteen problem areas, and that the 
problems in this area ·were more marlced in the second and third 
year. This was further validation of the findings by Morison, 
Dill, and Schmitt, cited earlier, that students did not feel 
the area of courtship, sex, and marriage to be of i mmediate 
i mportance; however, when problems did exist, they caused 
the students the most trouble . 
It would appesr fro m these findings that the student of 
nursing does have problems j_n the area of c ourtship , sex, 
and marriage . There are also specific areas and periods 
during the three years when she n eeds help : during the first 
ye ·=~ r, she is concerned with ccurtship and mating pr•oblems; 
in the sec ond and third year, she is disturbed by the sexual 
probl ems occurring in the clinical situation; and in t he 
third year , she is concerned about he r future, and adjusting 
ma rriace to a ca ree r. 
The remedy consist ently ~uggested by the investigutors 
reported here is the development of a strone guidance program. 
1. Op . cit.~ p . 5. 
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Schmitt reported , ~10wever , that so:11e students wo ul d. not tal{e 
advanta J e of such a program. There~ore, it would appe 2r that 
other ways are needed. to he l p the student in the areas in-
dicated. This could be done through a series of stl"'J.ctured 
le ::,rner-situations. It would appear from the findings present -
ed here that schools of nursing are not placing sufficient 
emphasis on such learner-situations . 
To determine wh;,'. t is now being included in the curl"'iculum 
of the thr, ;e year school of nursing relative to preparation 
for marriace in the areas of courtship , sex, and marriage , 
the next step in this study appeured to be an investigation 
of present practices . 
27 . 
Pl ESENT PRAC'l'I CES 
To deten1ine present practices in scho ols of nursing 
relati ve to meeting students ' prob l ems i n the area of 
courtship , sex , and marriage , three proc edures v;ere 
carried out. 
1 . The Curriculum Guide wa s exami ned to i dentify 
content or re l ated content ~ 
~ . A study was made of the findin.gs reported b-
Goldberg and 'l 'aub er on preparation for marr i age 
in selected school of nu rsing curr i cu l a . 
3 . An analysis was made of random int erviews with 
nur se-instructors relative to their teaching 
practices in the area of courtship , sex , and 
marriag e ,. 
The criteria used f or e_,:amining The Curric~lum 
Guid were dra~TI from three sources : 
l,. The results of investigations conducted by 
psychologists on fact or s which infl uence mar i tal 
happiness . 
2 . 1l'he practices being carried out on the colle[~ia te 
l evel in preparing students for marriage . 
3. The problems of students of nursing in the a r ea 
of court .:_. h i p , s ex , and m.ar r i a:::,e which were 
reported i n Chap ter II. 
Establi shi ng Criteria 
l'.Iuch of the im:>etus to the marriage preparation 
programs stemmed from the continuous investigation carried 
out by the psycholog is ts i n the area of marital prediction 
tests . The underl ying phi l osophy 0.1. such tests is that a 
more thorou.gh understandi ng of the dynamics of marri age 
2 • 
will 1 -a to greate· success i n marriac;e . T_e me tho 
used to discover the dynamic fa~to s was t s+·ud a 
number- of liw.:eriaGes in te 'ms of the ir d ee;re f r-.d : .J.stnent 
o m3.laj_ justm8nt , and then to isolatt. the fa~tor· s in 
.,hese 1t1a:. ria0es which a_:_)P ar•ed to be as'-' cia -- d wit 
succ ssfu_ mar · · age .. The results w re compilell L t s o-
called marital p edicti n .l-ests .1 which in su sequent n-
vestiga t ions '.":ere v lidate by admi n istra tio pr·emaritally , 
and ~· i't a fe rv yea s f mal.' -. iap;e , appl ing a fullov-1-u 
tec!Lnique to ci ck the accuracy of t _ e predictions . 
he studi es investigated a few se l ected fo,ctors rel-a i ve 
to marita l ha p·ness .., collectin0 data pr' maril;t by ·-h 
uestion a ire met_lod .. A compi l ation of se ected findincrs 
arranged chron.ologically f rom 1926 to 1051 will e fou d 
on t:1.0 :,~ allowing pages .. It vvill be noted tha t ~,he com: onents 
i nvest i e;ated fall into one of the five follo -;L groups : 
1- those relatin to cul tural I ack:::;r·ound of t;h:-: i l-
dlvidual ; 
2- those concerned with his inter~o s onr l re l at ions ; 
3- the ps cho enic problems as indicat e b- ·cm "l 
a ttachraent ; 
- the ec nomic factors s-u.c: as income .., and. type of 
occu Jat ion; 
5- the factors involved i n se·ual behavi o • 
.Dating from the study by :01;.rgess and Gattrell , tl e f a.c tcrs 
ein-3 validated follov:ed t .1e above gr ~u ings . There r , in 
se l c -inG criteria for anal z ing present p l ·ac tices in 
schcols of nur8in rela.civ to courtship , sex, and ma ·ria e ~ 
- e s e rrroupi ngs will be used .. 
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The factors shovving positive correlation on the following 
pages give some indication of the components found in happy 
marriages. Those with negative correlation suggest factors 
found in the unhappy 1:1arriage.. It can not be assumed ., how-
ever., that if the posit ive factor is missing~ the marriage 
will b e unhappy. Of particular int erest are the few negative 
correlation s listed s ho'\ving: . 
1- too close attachment of the woman to her mother ; 
2- an excessive or marked deficiency of friendship 
vli th the other sex for the man ; 
3- diff erence in religious affiliation for the man 
and woman, (although it should be noted that the 
investigators do not agree on this findi ng) ; 
4- too close attachment of the husband with an older 
sister; 
5- a job which involves much travelling for the man; 
6- many changes in pos i tion for either party b efore 
marriage . 
It can also be noted that t h e samples test ed were s ome -
wha t homogeneous, ·i.e., restricted in larg e part to college 
groups. This factor is a limitation in applying the find-
i ngs for prediction of marital success or failure. 
The validity of such n~rital r ating scale s for pre-
dieting success or f a ilure in marr ia ge wa s questione d by 
Ellis1 i n 1948 on such factors as the type of sample., pre-
viously noted . ·wallen and Terman~ however, defended the 
1. Ellis, H . , ttT he Value of 1VIarria .:;e, Predictive Tests . 11 
American Soc ::.o logical Review., 1948, #13, p. 710-?18. 
2. Wallen,Paul and Lewis Te i•man. 11 The Valid ity of Marriage 
Prediction and l'Aarit a l Ad justment Test s." The American 
Soci ol ogica l Review, 1949 , # 1 4 ., p. 479-504. 
"" 
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Summary of Selected Studies Arranged Chronologically 
from 1926- 1951 , on Factors Influencing ~·arltal 
Adjustment 
Date ' Author e.:_::;~'----· 
1926 
192 
1929 
1931 
Hart , H. & 'v\ . 
Shields-
.Uavis , K. 
Hamilton, G. V., 
J:.: • .0 . 
Dickinson, R. L., 
I:I . lJ. 
-------Title 
---
"Happiness in rlelation to Age 
at 1.larriac;e . " Journal of 
Social ~!ygiene , 12 , 1926 , 
p . 403- 407 . 
Factors in 0ex Life of 2200 
-vv omen:-N·ew York: Harper ;-1'929 , 
.Pp .-430 . 
A ltesearch in ~·'arriap;e . Ne_!f 
York : Boni Co ., 192J , ~p . 654 
";,Tedical .,.nalysis of a 
Thousand Marriages . " Journal 
of A.-rn:erican IEedical Association, 
1931 , p . 64- 81. 
·. 
sample --=:==_· -· ----~rreiaffons-.:_-_--______ _ 
Divorce occuring in 1924 in 
·which marriage occurred within 
previous 17 years . 
2200 college graduates 
Small number of cases in 
upper income bracket 
atients seen in 49 years 
of practice 
Of the group studied 
those who married at an 
early age , showed a 
positive correlation to 
divorce 
ositive correlation for 
marital happiness for : 
1 . same amount of formal 
education 
2 . good he"lth 
3 . general sex education 
4 . absence of premarital 
"spooning" and inter-
course . 
~ositive correlation with 
marital happiness when 
husband felt wife re sembled 
mother . 
ositive correlation to 
marital happiness when: 
1 . sexual desires were 
compa table wi t11. early 
sex education 
2 . fertility was not a 
problem to intercourse 
3 . inconsistent and 
fluctuating desires 
of wife were recognized 
and accepted . 
.. 
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- --=Da=te ' Author Title-
1934 
1937 
1937 
1938 
Bernard, J . "Factors in J)istribution 
of Success in Marriage , " 
American Journal of Sociology, 
40 , p . 56-59 . 
Kirkpatrick, C. "Factors in Marital Adjustment , " 
American Journal of Sociology, 
43 , 1937 . 38, p . 270-283 . 
.t'oponoe, ? . 
Schroder , C. 
"Karital Happiness in Two 
Generations , 11 Mental .dygiene , 
21 , 1937 , p . 218-222 . 
"Study of 738 Elopments , 11 
American Sociological i\.eview, 
3 , 1938 , p . 47-53 . 
"Divorce in City of 100,000 
Population, " Disse~tation, 
University of Chicago Libraries , 
1938 , .Pp . 114 . 
SamP-~~e_·------------~ Correlations 
252 married persons 
above median in a£e , 
education, and marital 
status . 
174 co·..l.ples ln1own to 
collGge students 
2000 couples 
738 elopements 
collected by college 
students 
Study of divorce records 
Positive correlation for marital 
happiness when there is not more 
than 5 to 10 years difference 
in ages of husband and wife . 
Positive correlation where both 
partners had similar schooling 
and were near same age . 
Factors showing unfavorable 
correlation to marital happiness 
are: 
1 . for women, too close 
attachment to either parent 
2 . for men, excessive or 
deficient friendship with 
opposite sex . 
ositive correlation to marital 
happiness where parents' 
marriage had been happy . 
Elopement had negative corre-
lation to marital happiness . 
TLose marriages occ, ~ring because 
of a desi1e to avoid publicity , 
or for economic reasons had a 
better chance for success than 
those occuring for reasons of 
pregnancy or because of parental 
objection . 
ositive correlation to marital 
happiness for couples where: 
1 . parents marriage was happier 
than average 
2 . parents were not divorced or 
separated 
3 . sex education had come from 
mother or book 
' 
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· Title- ·-
-----:oa-te-:--, Author-· 
--- -·-- --·--
1938 
1939 
'l'erman, L. 
Burgess,E o:. 
L. Gattrell 
sychological ~actors in 
uar~~I r~aPQin~~~,-rcw-:ork: 
McGraw-:1ill , 1938 , Pp . 474 . 
\ 
rediciting 3~ccess o~ 1~ilure 
in •v~e.rriaG..~ ·_riew York: Prentice-
liall , 193J, fp . 374 . 
--·--sa.ra·P1-e == ~ - ·---=-=--,-- :~-c-0-rrel.atT<?ps _ _____ _ 
782 married couples 
above median educat:on-
ally and financ~ally 
526 couples above 
median educationally 
and financially 
4 . each had attended school 
through Li6h school 
5 . each attended church three 
or more tLnes monthly 
6 . each had attended sunday 
school beyond 18 years of age 
7 . the partners had been brought 
up in the country 
1 . The following correlated 
wi tl~ u;.1happiness in marria~e: 
excessive temper , aggression, 
narcissism, uncertainity, 
unconventionality, tenseness , 
moodiness . 
2 . fositive correlation with 
happy marriage was found wher 
parents were happy 
childhood was ha.p.Jy 
parents had a frank attitude 
towar·d sex 
there w~s a socially 
acceptable premarital 
attitude toward sex 
a moderate attachment to 
parents existed 
parents had exerted a firm 
discipline in childhood 
3 . There was a positive corre-
lation for happiness in 
marriage when: 
wife was able to experience 
orgasm 
sex drive of each partner 
was about t:Le same 
ositive co~relation with 
success in marriage for the 
follow~.ng: 
1 . cu.ltural background factors of 
similar bflclcgrounds, and 
brought up in country 
2 . psychogenic factors as 
parents marriage happy 
degree to which partners are 
attached to parents 
each partner being a me.nber of 
a family with four or more 
children )being eldest child 
is best for marriage • 
Date 
1944 
1947 
fi'l.~h_g_r _ _ _ 
Burgess , b &. 
i? . ~vallin 
Locke , H. 
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Ti_tle - ··-- --·---
"Predicting Adjustment in 
Marr iage from Adjust ..... 1ent 
in .:..:;ngagement , " Americe'l'l 
Journal of ~ociology, 4~ , 
19.: 4 , p . 329 . 
"Predicting Marital Adjust-
ment by Comparing a Divorced 
and happily Married Couple , " 
American Sociological tteview, 
1947, 12, p . l87-191 . 
SamJ?.le~ 
505 couples 
About 1000 persons 
- -c orre lations-- --- ·- --- - -
3 . so-ciaiizat.ion as shown by _ _ _ 
partners who are emotionally 
nature 
similar edi.lcationa1 opportunity 
participation in religious ad 
social activity 
type of residence and neighbor-
hood in which partners wer e 
brought up 
4 . economic factors where 
the occupation is more 
important than the income 
the occupation is comnmnity 
controlled 
both partners showed stability 
in work before marriage 
5. response patterns where 
companionship is more 
L'llportant than love 
lJegat ive correlations susgesting 
maladjustment in marriage for: 
1 . a l1usband too closely attached 
to older sister 
2 . husband who had a job which 
required mi.lch traveling , or 
where he chall6ed his job 
frequently 
These investigators did not 
find that difference in religious 
faiths was significant in 
predicting success or failure 
in marriage . · 
Those who had high scores on 
premarital test , had high 
scores post-maritally and 
believed their marriages to 
be successful . 
1 . burgess-Cottrell scale 
and opinion of outsider 
agreed on deeree of marital 
happiness . 
2. ~ positive correlation was 
found in remarriage of 
divorced persons , which 
suggested that second 
marriages are fairly success-
ful . 
\ 
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_ Date- . ' -=-_:\"u-thg_r_: ~--- -·~~-=~_:_-~-=· _ --~i_t~fe~=-~- =-----
1949 Refort 
1951 Landis , f! . 
' 
"Marriage r._tuestionnaire , n 
Marria6e and l-' 'amily Living , 
11 , p . l33-135 . 
"Marriage .Preparation in 'Iwo 
Gener·ations , 11 Marriace and 
Family Living , 13 , p . l55- 158 . 
- - · - ·- Sam le 
- ·-··· ~- - --
About 1500 college alumnae 
College students and their 
mothers 
---Carre fat ions 
Parental disapproval 
showed a negative correl-
ation with success in 
marriage . 
A positive correlation was 
found for those ~ith a 
high grade in a course 
in marriage and successful 
marriage . 
ositive correlation to 
marital happiness where: 
1 . sex education had been 
received in the home 
2 . premarital advice had 
been given by either a 
doctor or a relative . 
\ 
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J- s"'·-s L the srune ear , n t on t f:; a sis t~:!.e i r 
~~edict"ve value , t 'f..;. t:::.el~ as a ·ne~ s f J;)O • nt i ng t 
t _ tre individua l attitudes a nd be1av.:.. o at te ns w' ich 
mi;ht l ead t o ·"'ailure i n m2_rl- at; e .. 
l 
Burge s s , sums u t :1.e use of . uc'1 tests by conclu i ns 
t~t they c n b e of val ue i n : 1- rov "d"ng ~t c o· ·s s 
o r m•av ion fo mr.rr·:ta2:e ; and 2- f r sc ee· in.:; c ·l.se s in 
, remc.ri tal 8. J.j_ JOS t - 1nr.:c i c._ ..~.. c oun.: ellUG .., as a su· p em nt t 
c l L1.ic nl 1,1e t h ods f or i nve;Jtig tins the r o len·.s f tlle 
clien s . 
In th s study , -'-·he l'iDC.in-;s v:lll e s rrnnarize d with data 
on colleglate prac tices rele. ive to _;;;:. ·•"J _._A- 1.'atic::.1 
(;.. ll tho p1· l G!ns o f studen ·-~ of :1.1.::rsing s ~ cveal· n 
.,, t ..J.cl~ _;_- er I I , t he 
...;-~ l'' ·lculu.m Guide .. A modificati n of s. r .. ari tal ·reu.··_ct ion 
t~st will be used in the t opics sug~ e Gted o~ "mp_ ms ~inG 
f -rene e to t 1.e o.rea of .:-r£U'1· 1 ~ ,_;e , and c s o.n cv lu -=- tL"l3 
ue '_rice . 
:Su._3ess .., :2rnest 
I.'!:trria,se .2r·e 
LiV~l.£ , I ol . 
~~ .. , 'The Va lue _ cl L:i:·1 i ~a ~-- i on:::: f 
·ic "on '~'Astsrr ~.r;ar ·~·a-· e ...,. d ·;•a ;-1-· -
- - -'- _, ~ u ' J,_ l. L( t:t~.... l. c .• J ...L-. 
A' TI 2 -, a r 1c-5 ~ ··J -q- - -
- , Ti , - · v ) , .t: ·v v .... • 
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to marria~e and the family being off ered. Since the school 
of nursing is at the post-secondary school level, it seemed 
advisable to investigate college practices with respect to 
prepa ra tion for ma rriag e. 
Historically, courses relating to this subject matter 
area a ppear to have evolved from courses i n general sociology. 
Research by the Wl"i ter indicates that s or:J€ of the early courses 
were restricted to women, and were associated with the Home 
Economics depar tm.ent and the depal"tment of Hy,si ene. One of 
the first distinct c ourses was offered in 1924 in the Boston 
University School of Education, :..·,nder the title 11 Social 
Conditi ons of the ~orne, Fa mily Adjustment. " The cata logue 
points out that, 11 The course is not one in family rehabilita-
tion from the point of vie·a of the social worker, but an 
investigation of the problems of personal r elationships 
vlitl1.in t he family itself." 1 
Academic respectability for such courses S.Pl)ears to 
have be en co ~current with the publication of the predictive 
studies on nmrital success and adjustment, and the findings 
by psychologists like Burgess 2.nd Cottre:: ll that a positive 
correlation existed between the partners having been educated 
for marria ge, and a mJ.cc e ssful marria _:; e . 
l. Boston University . '11he Year Boot:, Gat e; logue of' Na1;1e s of 
Descriptive Catalogue. Vol. XI, #34 , p . 402, Bos ton, 1925. 
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As a first s t ep in curriculu m construction on the 
c ollegi2t e lev e 1) tvw types of studies were carried out . 
One L~vestignted pro-ol ems of students re l ative to courtshi}j 
sex, and marriage; and the other irivestiguted attitudes 
whi ch mi ght give an indication to f u t ure p ractices . 
To find out nhat the attitud e of colle,sia te stude1-:ts vras 
re l ative to preparat i on for ma l'ria __; e, Dr·ur:1mond; b y means of 
an anonymous qu estionnaire, a pe r sonal data form, and a check 
li s t of que s tions proposed for discussion, p olled 320 fresh-
me n, 164 seniors, and 148 alumni of two lai'ge unive r sities . 
From her re sult s , she attempted to establish criteria for 
\Vhat young people c cm s :ld ered in1port r:mt relative t o :ins truction 
in Inarria ge and family living . 
Of a tota l of 2, 752 sug c_,estion s COi.1C 8l''l1ing i nstruction 
in mar ria ,_;e and f ami ly li v ing , a bout one - fourth dealt with 
sex, spe cifi cally information on p remari t a l and Ela ritt:tl ad-
justment . The area with whi ch the student s were most con-
earne d was t hat of the premarital period, specifically the 
topics of courtship , and choice of a mate~ 
1 . Drummond,. L~ura . -· ~th and instruction in I.Iai'riag e -~ 
Fal?ily ~:L VJ..~~, .!.'Jew York: Teachers College, Columbia 
U:·n ve r s1. ty, .L942, Pp. 186. 
2. Op . cit ., p . 2. 
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In analyzing the suggestions of participants re lative 
to ma r i•ia t; e preparation, the freshmen suggested the largest 
number of items in the a r ea of pre marital prob lems, ·while the 
se niors and alumni sug gested the larg est in the ar ea of sex~ 
Suggestion s deali ng with prumarit a l problems wer e classified 
under the following headiugs: 
1- v1hom to marry 
2- v-vhen t; o marry 
3- courtship adjus tments 
4- youth adjustments 
Under t h e s ubhe B. ding whom to max•ry were f ound t wo pr·o-
blems: 1- who should and should n ot ma r ry; and 2- how to choose 
a mate. Specific factors were isolated i n the area of how to 
choos e a mate. 
In analyzing the questions on sex, eight subheadings were 
set up with sub-groups as follows: 
1- g eneral". sex. education 
amount and kind 
reproduction, anatomy and physiology 
2- sex education for c hildren 
vfhen, h ow and vvha t 
3- venereal dise as e 
VJhat it is 
treatment 
prevention 
4- psychology of sex 
understanding the other sex 
psychology of sex life 
------·- ·· ·····-. ·----------------------
1. Ibid., p . 125. 
5- p:remari_~-~1 sex adj_~stmen~ . 
desirable boy-g~:rl relat~ons h~ps 
control of sex i :upulse of the unmarried 
6- marital a~justment 
sex adjustment in marriage 
childbirth 
ext ra-marital relations 
7- prevention of conception 
technique 
ethics of contraception 
39. 
spacing and numbering of children 1 
8- prostitution, trial and companionship marriage 
Of the tabulated suggestions on marria ge and plans for 
marria ge, three questions were of' definite concern: 1- being 
popular; 2- opposing parents; and 3- relig ious di fferences 
as a hazard to . 2 successful marr~age. 
The implications di•avm from the findings by Drummond 
included: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
n1. Developing a functional program around the re-
commendations for the students 1 taking into con-
sideration t he areas of greatest and least 
importance. 
2. Participation in thG course on the basis of ne ed 
and re adiness. 
3. The leaders and teachers should be familiar with 
resources and related findings in tb.e n1any re-
lat~d fields, i.e. 1 biology. 
4. Effective education for marriage and the family is 
a function of the college as a whole. 
5. The wide range of acute concern ••• indicates a need 
for personal counseling services open to all. 
6. In planning freshmen orientation courses, perplexities 
of the first year students with regard to family ad-
justment should be considered.n3 
... . ,_ &- -.;; · - - - ··-·· 
Ibid. I p . 66 -74 
Ibid . I p. 65 
Ibid., P• 5. 
In surm11ari.zing these findings, it would appear tb.a. t the 
problems of the college student are similar to that of the 
student of nursing, i n the a:eea of preparation for marriage ., 
i.e., the freshmen problems of courtship, and the senior 
problems of sex. In addition, collegiate students were 
40. 
specific a bout the content which they be lieved should be in-
e luded in such preparation. The findings of whom and when 
to _E!.arry cor:eelated with those of Schmitt and Dil l reported 
earlier in this study. 
A second study, in 1945, by Roc~~ood and Ford; tried 
to assess the attitudes held by university juniors and seniors 
relative to courtship, mar riage and parenthood. Attitudes 
were used in this study as indices of future possible behavior. 
A concomitant was whether young people electing a course on 
marriage were more or less conservative in their att i tudes 
than the student body at large . The authors used an anonymous 
questionnaire and the sample included 364 j uni ors and seniors, 
whose ag es were between 20 and 22 . Six areas were investi-
gated in this study, that of: 
l. Rocknood , Lemo D., and liJ.ary Ford. Youth, Marriage , and 
Parenthood, New York: K. Wi ley and Son, 1945, Pp. 298; 
1- personal information 
2- family background 
3- opinions on sex education 
4- premarital relations 
5- marriage information 1 6- beliefs relative to divorce. 
The findings on sex information shov;ed tb...a t the group 
got most of their sex information from books, pamphlets and 
friends ; but they believed that the home and school should 
. . 2 
share i n th~s educat~on. 
The authors found that students on the whole were con-
servat i ve in their attitudes and that those enrolled in the 
41. 
course tended to hold attitudes similar to those not enrolled 
in the course. The ·recommendations made on the basis of the 
findings included increased educat ional opportunity in the 
area of prepa:ca.t ion with emphasis in the tea cher-leapne p · 
situation on understanding the sexual psychology in men and 
3 
women . 
With the publication of such studies as cited here , 
various colleges d eveloped or integrated material on prep-
aration for marriage into the curriculum. In an effort to 
----·--- ·------------------------------~-------------------------
l. Op . cit., p. 5. 
2. Ibid., p. 204-205. 
3. Ibid., p . 217. 
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.p :::uch c our .s s 
'-'' E..l'E on an elcc ·L:i ve ' "'~:='.sis , m(.::etin6 tl ree t l nes c, ·n:.ol: .1. or n 
sei·~ •.::.t ~:i."' ; the i nst ' t:'.Ct ors as a 'ule were ma jo .. :s in soc i o OG' , 
. sych l gy ;, or r ligion;~ and a out thr·oe- f urthe \Ier·e mecr·r i ed. 
!:'l.en .. 
J:)?c_:.el di;:;c· ssion, cudiovisP.a l a ids , soc i o- 'iNl.1.\·::: , rut -
ca~e hiEtories , 1cceboo· , r·a l epor s , .ba .e s , u::1e o 
ar~d taY.:L1t; l!lD.J.' i tal rati l scal es , temperament t 
preparation of a budget . About t hree - fourths included a l l 
topics and offer e d i ndivi dual counseling . 'rhe students and 
faculty were favorably ~~ress ed with th~ course, but the 
parents and the community had some rese r va tions . 
Since the problems of collegiate students we:c e found to 
b e s i E:ila r to those of students of nu rsing , i t wou l d a ppea r 
that pra ctices used to meet colle3 e students' needs in the 
a rea of co1.n~tsh ::...p , sex, and marria .;_;e, might be applied in 
d ete rE1ining the present practices in schools of nursing . 
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The r efore, the next step in the study wa s the selection 
of crit e ria for analyzing present practices in schools of 
nursing relative to preparation for marria g e, from the find-
ing s on prob lems of students of nu rs ing r eported i n Chapter III~ 
the factors s cwwing positive CDl"'re l a t ion to marital happiness; 
and the co l legiate practices . 
The crit eria based on the findings indicated i n the pre-
v i ous paragr aph, we r e organized under content and placement , 
usL-.:.g t he Burg es ;:, and Cottrell he ~:: ~i ings , as previ ously in-
d icated, of : 
1 . 1'he psychogenic factors r e sulting from familial 
interaction . 
2 . The background fact ors associated with cultural 
attitudes and traits . 
3. The vari ous soc i a l ro l es which t h e individual 
carries on in society. 
4. Th G econ omic fac t ors . 
5 . The sexual response patterns . 
The criteria were s et up as follows: 
1. The content includes the cu ltural f actors which 
inf1uence suc ces s in marriage of 
background of the parents 
amount of' formal educati on of the c ouple 
r ole of' religious d iff erences 
re l ation of rural and urban liv i ng 
similarity of educ ati onal bac kground of c ouple 
2. The content includes t'.he ps ychogenic i'actors wh ich 
influence success in marr iage of· 
marit a l ha ppiness of pa r ents 
the a t tachment to parents of e i t her partner 
the plac e of each partner re lative to oth er 
chi ldren in the fa r1ily 
parent a l approva l of mate selected 
3. The content includes the social type fa ctors which 
influence success in ma rriage of 
the a e e of the partner s 
ability to ad just to various situations 
se lf-c onfidence of i ndividual 
avocational i nterests of couple 
4 . The content i n cludes t . economic factors wh ich 
i nfluence su ccess in .rriage of 
inc ome and occupat Jn 
stability and mob i. ~. t y in work 
the eff ect of a so ially cent ered occupation 
security and budgeting 
a career and marriage 
44 . 
5 . The content i n.cludes the sexua l r es ponse fa ctors which 
influence success in marrias e of 
sexual psych ology 
sexual patt e rns in woman 
sexual pat t erns in men 
psychosomat ic-psychobiological origin of sexual 
problems 
courtship patte r ns including datii.1g and choice 
of a mate 
sexual social problems of' illegitimacy , a bortion, 
prostitution, trial and companionship marriages 
children and ma r riage including plan~ing and 
pregnancy 
6. The content includes the factors underlying divorce 1 
na~ e ly the caus e-eff ec t relationship 
l 
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The crit ,;; r:la. for placeme n t, drawn fr om the studies on 
prob le ms of students of nurs i n g , cited in Cha pter I II , and 
the find i j-1g s of DI•nmmond, rela tive to collegi ate stud entsJI 
vie re : 
1. Courtship is included in the first ye a r·. 
2 . Sexual resp on se s a re i nclu ded i n the s e c o11d and third 
ye a r . 
3 . IJarr iag e pa:::·ticu le,r ly as it relates to a ca reer is 
i n clud ed i n the t h ird ye a r. 
An Analysis of Th e Curricu lum Guide 
Becau se 'l'h e Cur ,' iculum Gu i de is widely used in planning 
curriculum construction in the thre e -year schoo l of nu rsing, 
and because it was based on the a d justmen t a i::1, it was deemed 
sufficiently representative of present practic es to fol'l..n a 
basis of evaluat i on. The organization of the summary which 
appears on the following pag es s h ov1s the p lacement of the 
st1.b j e ct matter project eel aga i nst the selected crite ria in 
t e r rr1s of subject matter he ::: ding , the plan for inc l usion by 
units, and g ives sa rn.p:.:..e s of the l earner exp eriences suggested 
b y The Curricul um Gu ide. Furthermore, it L 1dicates the 
plac ement in t e rms of the year in whic h it is proposed for 
i nc l usion. 
By fo llowing the summary , - it c an be se en that PI'ovis ions 
have been made fo r meeting most of the s elected crit e ria . 
Suggestions fOl' obvia t i n g the deficiencies 'Nill be found in 
Chapt ar V. It vlil l also be noted that the areas of court -
ship, sex, and marriage occur in several units. Review of 
the content, however, i ndicate s a variet y of app roache s , 
ra t her than mere repetition. 
Using this su~nary presentati on of the analysis, it 
may be not ed that: 
1- with the exception of the factors, stability and 
mobility in profess i on , and socially-centered 
occupation , the criteria sele cted for content are 
included in the c ontent of The Curriculum Guide . 
2- The student's r e adine ss and interest re l ative to 
placement have been recognized b~- t he i nclusion 
of problems of dating and courtship in the first 
year , and by the inc lusion of sexua l r esponse 
criteria throughout the three years . 
3 - The area of marriag e and a caree r should b e given 
greater emphasis in the seniOl"' year than can be 
discerned in t he content propo sed . 
46 . 
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A Summary of Content Suggested by The Curriculum Guide 
Relative to Courtship, Sex, and Marriage , and organized in 
Relation to Selected Criteria~ for Adequacy 
Selected Criteria Subject Matter Unit in SulJJect 
Heading in the Matter area in the 
Curriculum Guide ,curr iculu.m Guide 
1. Cultural factors 
a. background of a. Sociology 
parents 
b. amount of 
formal educa-
tion of 
couple 
c . role of 
religious 
differences 
d. relation of 
rural and 
urban living 
e. educational 
background 
of couple 
2. Psychogenic 
factors 
a. marital 
happiness of 
parents 
b. parental 
attachment 
c . number of 
children 
b. !I 
c. II 
·d . It 
e. II 
a. Psychology 
b. ,, 
Nurs ing of 
Children 
c . Psychology 
d. · parental d. " 
· approval of 
mate selection 
?i-fr om p~ge 43 
Nursing of 
Child,ren 
a. Unit II--Human 
nature and personality 
as products of social 
life, p . 214. 
b. Unit II, 
p . 214-215. 
c. Unit II, 
p . 214-215. 
d . Unit IV--The 
modern community, 
P• 217-218. 
e. Unit II, 
p. 215 . 
a. Unit TV-Personality 
and adjustment, 
p . 206. 
b. Unit IV, p. 206 
Unit III-Biological 
and Social 3asis for 
Behavior, p . 203 
Unit II-Growth 
and development 
of child, p . 472 
c . Unit IV, p. 206 
Unit III , p. 203 
d. Unit IV , P· 206 
Unit III, p . 203 
Unit II , P• 472 
Kc-t-uaT-Content :rndTcated Placement indicated by the 
in the Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
a. patterns of behavior 
which are heritage 
from older socities 
b. various types of social 
he~~ages as acquired as 
a result of contact with 
various groups 
c. see b and social signi-
ficance of human differ-
ences 
d. how rural community 
differs from urban 
community 
e. see b 
a. family relationships-
relations between parents 
b. family relationships-
parental treatment 
personality development 
begins in childhood-
parents ambitions 
human nature-socialized 
drives to seek recognition 
process of maturation 
c. Family relationships-
position of children in 
family 
Socialized drives for 
recognition 
d. family relationships -
parental treatment 
personality development 
begins in childhood-
parents ambitions 
human nature-socialized 
drives for personal 
recognition 
process of maturation 
lst ~ear j 2nd yea, ~ra year 
1 3 I I 2 
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Selected Criteria Subject Matter Unit in Subject 
Heading in the Matter area in the 
3. Social ~ 
Factors 
a. age at 
marriage 
b. ability to 
adjust to 
various 
situations 
c. self confid-
ence of 
individual 
d . a vocational 
interests of 
couple 
4 . Economic factors 
Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
a. Psychology 
b. " 
b. Professional 
Adjustments I 
c. Psychology 
d. " 
d. Introduction to 
Nursing Arts 
a. Unit III-The 
biological and 
social basis for 
behavior, p. 203-
204. 
b. Unit IV-Personality 
and adjustment, 
P• 206, 207 . 
Unit 1-Some 
guiding principles, 
P• 256. 
c. Unit III-The 
biological and 
social basis for 
behavior, p. 203-
2041 205. 
d. Unit IV-Personality 
and adjustment, 
P• 206 
Unit VI-Providing 
for patient's rest, 
comfort, and 
recreation, p. 350-
353 . 
a. income and a. Sociology a . Unit III-The 
mod erri family, 
P• 216 
occupation 
b. stability and 
motility in 
profession 
c. socially 
centered 
occupation 
Actual Content fiiOicB.t~ea~-pTa-c-ement1nd1cated by flie 
in the Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
lst year 
a. individual differences-
causes of individual 
differences, age 
b. basic factors under-
lying personality-
relations with others 
personality development 
begins in childhood 
growth in personality 
and character depends on 
making right adjustments 
in new situations 
c. individual differences-
make most of own capaci-
ties and appreciate own 
limitations, introvert-
extrovert 
d. basic factors under-
lying personality-
recreation and leisure 
time activity 
diversion and occupa-
tion--factors in deter-
mining choice of 
diversion 
a. biological, psychological, 
social and economical 
aspects of family life-
family income-various 
american levels of living 
T - 2 -3 
* 
*1 
* 
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"2nd year 
TT-~ 
3r-d year 
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selected Criteria Subject Matter Unlt----ril-StioJect 
d. security and 
budgeting 
•. , 
e. career and 
marriage 
5. Sexual response 
factors 
a. sexual 
psychology 
Heading in the Matter area in the 
Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
d. Sociology 
d. Nursing and 
Health Service 
in the Family 
d. Nutrition, Foods, 
& Cookery 
e. Sociology 
a. Psychology 
a. Professional 
Adjustments I 
a . Nursing of 
Children 
a. Obstetrics 
d. Unit III-The 
modern family, 
P• 216 
d. Unit II-The 
practice of 
nursing and 
health service 
in the family, 
P• 515 • 
d. Unit VII-Food 
selection, meal 
planning 
e. Unit III-The 
modern family, 
p. 216. 
a. Unit III-The 
biological and 
social basis for 
behavior, p. 203 
a. Unit I-Some 
guiding principles, 
p. 258. 
a. Unit II-Growth 
and development 
of the child, 
P• 472 -473. 
a. Unit III-General 
nursing care of 
children, p. 476 
a. Unit IV-Nursing 
in diseases of 
infancy and 
childhood, p. 480 
a. Unit I--Human 
Reproduction, 
p . 447 
Ac~ua~Conten~Indica~ed Placement indicated by the 
in the Curriculum Guide . Curriculum Guide 
Tst year I 2nd nyea-,-0rd year 
1 1 2 1 3 I I 2 
d . biological, psycho-
logical, social and 
economic aspect~ of 
family life-family income 
d. ways in which the nurse 
may assist the family to 
establish good health 
d. food for the family 
e. biological, psycho-
logical, social and 
economic aspects of 
family life-reasons 
for and effect on 
family health for 
women working outside 
home 
a. human nature-influence 
on behavior of sex 
gratification 
a. human nature is charac-
terized by deep-seated 
desires or impulses ••• 
the sex impulse. 
a . early, later childhood, 
and early adolescence-
social development in sex-
fear, negativism, jealousy, 
importance of guidance 
a . care of adolescent-
meating his social needs, 
his interest in other sex. 
a . disturbances of nervous 
system-masturbation 
a. reproduction-puberty and 
maturity in both sexes, 
sex education, planning a 
new family, role of the 
physician and nurse before 
and early in marriag e 
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sele~ted Criteria Subject Matter Unit in SubjecE 
Heading in the Matter area in the 
b. Sexual 
patterns in 
women 
c. Sexual 
patterns in 
men 
Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
a. Med leal and 
Surgical Nursing 
b. Anatomy and 
Physiology 
b. Obstetrics 
b. Medical and 
Surgical Nursing 
c. Anatomy and 
Physiology 
c. Medical and 
Surgical Nursing 
a. Unit XTI-Nursing in 
conditions of the 
reproductive system, 
P• 430 
b. Unit TV-Reproduction 
of human beings, 
p. 153 
b. Unit II-Nursing in 
Pregnancy, p. 451 
b. Unit XII-Nursing in 
conditions of the 
reproductive system, 
P• 429. 
c. Unit TV-Reproduction 
of human beings, 
P• 153 
' c. Unit XII-Nursing 
in the reproductive 
system, p. 430 
AcEual Content IndicaEed Placement indicated by the 
in the Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
lsi year ! 2n~. year I 3rd year 
I 2 1 3 1 I 2 
a. social costs of repro-
duction-lives lost, 
impaired health, 
broken home 
a. anatomy and physiology 
of reproduction-human 
controls, celibacy, 
"rhythm", chemical and 
mechanical contraception 
a. gynecological conditions-
instruction in sex hygiene, 
aims, content, method, 
reading 
b. structure and function * 
of the organs-reproductive 
process, physical and 
mental changes designating 
the development of 
secondary sex 
characteristics 
b. good antepartal nursing 
care-sexual relations 
b. gynecological nursing-
hygiene of puberty, 
adolescence, menacme, 
menopause-mental and 
social significance in 
the consideration of the 
female reproductive organs 
c. structure and function 
of the organs-reproductive 
process, physical and men-
tal changes designating 
the development of 
secondary sex 
characteristics 
c. Nursing in diseases of 
male genito-urinary tract-
hygiene of puberty, adult 
life, and senescence 
''" 
* 
* 
~-
.. 
"'~• 
* 
* 
"\ 
' 
51. 
selected Criteria Subject LUtt,or unit in Subject 
Heading in tho Matter area in the 
Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
d. Psychosomatic- d. Psychology 
psychobiological 
origin of sexual 
problems 
e. Courtship 
patterns-dating 
and choice of a 
mate 
d. Med leal and 
Surgical Nursing 
e. Sociology 
e. Professional 
Adjustments I 
e. II 
e. Obstetrics 
d. Unit III-Biological 
and social aspects 
of behavior, 
P• 203-204 
d. Unit XII-Nursing in 
the reproductive 
system, p. 429 
e. Unit II-Human 
nature and personality 
as the product of 
social life, p. 215 
e. Unit I-Some guiding 
principles, p. 259 
e. Unit II-Problems of 
professional conduct 
and how to study 
them, P• 261 
e. Unit I-Human 
reproduction, 
p. 447 
Actual Content Indicated Placement indicated by tlie 
in the Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
d. interaction of physical 
and psychological 
factors-adolescencence, 
sex differences, inter-
relation of physical 
and psycholo~ical man-
ifestations of illness 
d. human nature-inadequate 
opportunity for express-
ion of human drives and 
source of numerous types 
of escape mechanism 
d. gynecological nursing-
emphasis on mental care 
in depression caused by 
social, economic, and 
health problems associ-
ated with these condi-
tions. Nursing care in 
dysparunia, sterility. 
d. nursing care in dis-
eases of genitourinary 
tract, emphasis upon 
mental care in depress-
ions that may be 
associated with these 
conditions 
e . various types of social 
he~itages acquired as 
result of contact with 
various groups 
e . conventions often prove 
a safeguard especially to 
young and inexperienced 
and should not lightly be 
put aside 
e. problems on own 
behavior 
e. social controls of sex 
and reproduction, mate 
selection. 
ls1 ~ear I 2nd year j 3rd year 
1 I 3 1 I 2 
~~-
" ,~ .. 
" ?i' 
* 
" ,..~ 
* 
" ...... 
~;;-
) 
) 
51. 
a 
Selected Criteria Subject Matter Unit in Subject 
Heading in the Matter area in the 
Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
f. Sexual social 
problems 
(1) illigitemacy (1) Obstetrics 
(2) abortion 
.. 
(2) Medical and 
Surgical Nursing 
(3) prostitution (3) n 
(4) trial and 
companionship 
marriages 
(4) Social Problems 
in Nursing 
(5) syphilis and {5) Medical and 
gonorrhea Surgical Nursing 
g. children and 
marriage 
including 
planning and 
pregnancy 
6. Divorce 
g. Obstetrics 
g. " 
6. Sociology 
6. Social Problems 
in Nursing 
(1) Unit IV-Nursing 
during the 
puerperium, p. 460 
(2) Unit XII-Nursing 
conditions of the 
reproductive system, 
P• 428. 
{3) " 
(4) Unit II-Medical 
and social problems 
in the community, 
P• 233 
(5} Unit XIII-Nursing 
in communicable 
diseases, p. 432 
g. Unit I-Human 
reproduction, 
p. 447 
g. Senior experience, 
P• 528 
6. Unit II-The 
modern family, 
p. 216 
6. Unit I-The 
individual in 
sickness, p. 228 
lfc-t-uar-co-nterit Trid1c-at-ea - -PTacement indicated by the 
in the Curriculum Guid·e Curriculum Guide 
(1) problem on 
illig i temacy 
(2) abortion-
gynecological nursing 
(3) problems of special 
study- juvenile 
delinquency 
(4) factors disrupting 
home, commercialized 
vice, illigitemacy 
and prostitution. 
(5) syphilis and 
gonorrhea 
g. reproduction-planning 
for new family 
g. social costs in repro-
duction-re measurement in 
lives lost, impaired 
health, broken homes 
g . anatomy and physiology 
of reproduction~human 
controls, celibacy, 
11 rhythm", chemical and 
mechanical contraception 
g. birth control clinic 
6. organization and disor-
ganization of the family-
family disorganization and 
effect of this on the 
family, illustrated by 
social hygiene. 
6. social factors that may 
play a part in the 
individual's reaction-
interaction of all factors 
in situation of greatest 
significance 
1st year ! 2nd year 
rr zr ~~ ---r 1 2 
* 
?:· 
* 
{; .. 
.. 
"" 
..," 
* 
~~ 
"'" 
.. 
..,'" 
* 
3rd year 
·~ 
_)) 
~ 
) 
51. 
b 
serect_e_a Criteria Subject Matter Unit in Subject 
Heading in the Matter area in the 
Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
6. Unit II-Medical 
and social problems 
of the community, 
p. 233 
Actual Content r:iiCTICat-ea-- -Pla-cemen~ indicated by the 
in the Curriculum Guide Curriculum Guide 
~- · lst--~ear 2nd year 3rd year 
1 3 1 2 
6. other problems center 
around the home and 
family and the influence 
in modern life that 
often tend to disrupt 
the family and to impair 
the health of its members 
i.e. divorce and 
desertion. 
* * 
Review of Selected Curricula 
It seems evident that little modification is n eeded if 
the c ontent areas and placement indica ted in 'rhe Curriculum 
Guide were actually follov:~ed . How ever , i n 1949, Goldberg 
1 . 
and Tauber re po rted a study on the problem, 11 To what extent 
courses rela t i ng to prepara t ion for marr iage and fa mily 
living were being offered in the schools of nurs ing in New 
York City ." The authors prepared an outline from fourteen 
c ourses lis:t ed in The Curriculum G-uide, and subr1itted it 
to the _edttcational directo r s of thil ... ty-two schools of nursing 
in New York City. In tabulating the find i ngs from t wenty-
one schools of nurs i ng, the aut hors found t hat the g re a test 
discrepancy oc curred i n the areas of sex hygi en e, sex edu-
cation , and preparation for marriage . Those s~hools which 
did i n c l ude this content integr a ted it into the social and 
physica l sc ienc es and obstetrics . In i:UlSv'Ie r to a que s tion 
on t he omission of any content, comr.1ents revealed that some 
schools . omitted the section on human nature (biological urges 
for sex gratifica tion), in the Psychology cour s e; the in-
struction in sex hygiene in' l:iiedical and SUl''gical Hursing; and 
sax educa t ion, so cial controls of sex, and eugenics in 
Obstetrics. 
1. Go ld~erg, Jacob,and Marian Taub er , 11 So ci31 Hygiene in 
the l-JUrsing Scho ol Curriculum". Ame 1 ... ico.n Journa l of 
Nurs ing : Vo l. 49 , #3 , 1949 , p . 296-297. 
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I: ~~e ro~ort of their stu y ~ it was sho n t t_ 
e~~·a~iona l direc t ~ - ~ th -hlselves f e l t areas •elrtivc to 
c"'..ild re~r·odu.c ·i · n , early ·· 1· nning of f ami l , c.nd L1e 
the Jl'::.:·sic ia.n as an &<.,vi sor b f ore T!l"' r· ' io.-:::;e , needed t 
· Go ld, er· · 
a d Tau e · tha..; l th ·•gl ·he ""url"icu l';.lm ··ui de provi d d the 
1 arnin · e.x e i ences in the :}.:t'ea f · rerJ'" ·c..tion f or marriage , 
cr n.tent \:as omitted or· · reate supe ficia lly , i _ o. lyi g 
the susses i ns offered • 
.t andom Intervi ew 
Cn t _e "'a sis of Jo l d )erg and rl 'au.ber 1 s stud , an o 
furt Ler· 8 bstantiF.tE: · hei · findi::..:...s""' ~ relat i ve t :::; ent 
p ~ctices i n the a rea of pre ·ration f o marria~e i n he 
th ce ec.r s choo_ of nursing , guided · ntervi m:z see l',arm 
).p )e.Gdix .... ) vvere held with tv1en~ -t:t ee nur·se-" nst1· c o' • 
· he fi lds of n rsing r epre se_. ted y t __ e sroup · nclud d : 
me icine , sur~ery, pedi a t:::-·:i.cs , ort. o edic s , . s rc i o. r· c ~ 
tube 'Cl:._ s i s , · 1 blic hea l th , c.nd the op era tin::., · ·oon. 
~re i n the g'ou did nc ~ feel that mater i a n 
cou . et3~::. i , s ex , an mB.::::"i t?.JG sl'wul d be i ncluded i n tl1e 
curr_culum of a three-year schoo l o nursin0 • n e s id t _at 
t his should b t au2:ht i n the home , nd tlla t tlle stt:.de n sho- ld 
be at..i CQt'..a t c pre~)o.red i n this 2reo. bef or ,J en erinr:- a scmol 
54. 
of nursing . Another s~id that t h is should be taught by the 
clergy; v1hi l e ~ third expressed d oubt that any questions re-
lative to this area would b G met in her specialty, tubercu -
losis nursing. Anothe r nurse -instructor n ot ed specifi c 
prob l ems relat i ve to sexual ~djustments i n tuberculosi s 
n u rsing which dis turbed the pat ient ~nd h is family . 
Of the t we nty who be li eved that such content should be 
i nc luded, ~nd d i d i nc l ude it, the method used wa s for t he 
rnost pa rt tha t of inform~ l te~ching i n t h e c linical situ~t ion . 
The quest ions as l:::ed by students , gra duates , 3nd patients, 
s~bstantiated the find i n gs of Schmitt, previously cited, 
re l a t i ve to pati ent-student prob l ems i n this a r ea . By 
c~tegorizing the questions asked , the fo llo,dng groups ·were 
noted ; 
1 - psycholog y of sex 
2- te~ching c hild r en about sex 
3~ medic a l and surgic ~l pr ob l ems re l~ting to sex 
4 - physiology of sex 
5- religious ethics and sex 
I.1os t of the g r oup used their ovm know l edge or reference 
s ourc es to answer t he quest i ons in the areas a b o v e . It would 
help t he m, they said, if ~ study ·on this subj ect would r e -
commend appropri~te r eferences; sug0 es t p ractic a l app lications; 
recommend some audio-visu~l ~ids; and cl~rify th e positions 
held by the various r e ligi ous faiths. 
The g roup believed, cs did the clinical i n structors cited 
by Goldbe i•g a.nd Taub e r , that material on dating , s exu~l be h~vioi•, 
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plam ed ar·:,n _lood, personalit fact o s i 1 mur :c·:;..a .. -c ., 
s i ttut i ons which clisru· t marria·,·e .; t · ... e r- le of tJ.e 
_ hys i clan and the mar1·i~.g e counselor , moral as _ec ts o <> 
se~:ual beha vio J p sychology of men and wome_l ,. should be 
i n ch1. ec': ln the curriculu..m .. These areas are include -- · n 
t e c n ent res n t ed i n '.l:l e Guide as s l oy·n 
I n ~.nsweri he quest :;.. on, 11 Did - u 1ave a c u ·s 
p ·e •aret ion f or ~a~riage ? 11 t he ma jority said no . 1 se 
·1ho ha d , obtained tl1e mos t sat i sfact i on from the cor ·e l ated 
eadinss . L e' unan i mous ly objected t o the ap~Jroac of the 
i ns· uc tor , "he was cru.de in h is pre:Jentat ion 11 ., 
Two corauent s see:r1ed of uffici ent s ignir·· cane t inclu e 
n ti.1i s ~ tud 
1 11 I have never been qll.estioned y stL,dent s re a d-
ing matters of sex .. I be l ieve h t it ic my o m 
personalit ma1:eu whi ch Vim..l l d no l er... stL1.dents 
to qc~ est lon :,. e in ti.1is area .. 11 
2 . ni e li eve that m!l....:er "al such as indicated should 
e i n c l uded because students ask que tio1J.S e t a in-
i ns to thes e sub ·ects , and ar"' a l so guestion6d 
the patients rela tive to this orea . As Grad ate 
nurses t 2y ar e e -;_.'_)ectcd t o ln1ow t l!e a. sv1ers and t o 
answer them . -n ad~ition.; as parents hey u ill need 
to ... ~now ab o·u t the area . It is part of one 1 s life , 
a _d if we e li eve in the ca ·e -nd tr·eatnent the 
~ ole .l.Je...:•son , we shoul e. t leas I.J treat t _ e st · ent 
i n t h e same way . 11 
n t he basi s of t hes e remarl\: s and oth ers cited earlie , 
it aJ.J~ ec.rs that c s r t ain conclus ions mi ght be cl. r awn. re l ative 
to defic i enc i e s of content , p l acei11ent , ::1:;.1.cl pr·ac tice . 
( 
• 
56. 
The Deficiencies 
From the analysis of 'l,he Curriculum Guide 1 three rnaj or 
areas appear to be omitted : 
1- the place of nursing as a socially-centered occupation ; 
2- the relation of stability and mobility in a p rofession 
to marital success ; ' 
3- the re l ation of marriaGe to a career. 
In a ddition, the bibliogra phy and audio-visual aids on 
preparation for marriag e are out-dated . 
Although the study by Goldberg and Taub er is confin ed 
to students in s cl:lools of nursing in on e city, the variety 
of schools (secula r, non-secular , :t.Jublic-private, g ov ernmental-
city, hos pital-collegiate) and the type of students (local, 
from a distance, I'Ura l and urban) represent a fair eros s -
section of the student of nursing p cpulation in the United 
States. The sampling can be considered representative of 
the strengths and wealmesses found i n schools of nursing re-
lative to preparation fo1• marriage in the areas of courtship, 
sex, and marriage . The deficiencies were shown to be in the 
teaching of sex hygiene, sex education, and eugenics by the 
individual schools . 
F'rom the interviews with the s r.1a ll sample of nurse-in-
struqtors, some of the causes for the deficiencies may be in-
fer :.." ed as follows: inadequately prepared instructors; and 
personal i nhibitions, bias, and taboos. 
57. 
It become~ apparent from the investigation reported here -
in that ins tructi on i n the three-y~ar school of nursing, with 
respect to courtship, sex, and marriage , could be improved, 
since : 
1. The problems of students of nursing i n t h is area are 
co r.1parable with those of other students in the same 
age group, a s indica ted by cited investigations . 
2. rl' he Curriculum Guide, with the exception of the al"eas 
i ndicated, included the content and placement as 
suggested by the selected criteria . 
3* The present practices are omitting specific content 
in areas in whi ch students and pa tients have problems . 
The following . chapt e r will present, therefore, some 
suggestions for improving the instruction in the t hr s e-year 
school cf nursing, relative to the ar ea s of courtsh ip, sex 
and marriage, based on the results of the investigations 
presented in this chapt e r . 
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c··- PTER V 
P~ :t'OSALS F OB OrlGA1UZIHG TEJHJ !lE~L-L£1~biJ:E. EJ(rK ,L:,!TCES 
HJ2;LATIVE TO PEE£' AHA 'I' I 01~ FOH 1-.ffi i~liAGE 
In the previous chapter , deficiencies a s revealed by 
t he analysis of The Cur£i~~~um Guide , the study r eported by 
Goldberg and Tauber , and the interviews wi t h nurse-
instruc tors, indicated a need for strengthening the curri-
culum in t he tli..ree-year school of nurs i ng , in the area of 
pre· aration for marriag e . This chapter is concerned with 
proposals for obviating the deficiencies outlined in the 
previous chapter. 
Philosophy relat ive to Proposals 
1 
As stated by Morris , t h e ma jor objective relative to 
preparation for marriag e is that of affecting behavioral 
change , through the development of wholesome attitudes. 
Concomitant witp. this obj ective is the cont i nuous re-
asse ssing by the instructor of the student prob l ems in the 
area of courtship , sex, and mar r·iage , and the prevention and 
resolution, when possibl e , of emotional trauma rela tive to 
these a r eas which arise in the clinical situation . Prom 
the studies on prob l ems of students of ncrsinO' , and t h e 
interviews, cited earlier ~ the emphasis in l earner-experiences 
should be on moral i mplications , interpersonal re l at ions , 
1. Ib i d ., p. 158 
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deviations due to illness, and social significance, relative 
to courtship, sex, and mal'ria e;e, with minor emphasis on 
physiology. 
In order to achieve these objectives , the teacher-
l earner experiences can be approached in t wo ways ; 1- through 
separate courses on preparation for marriage, or, 2- by in-
tegration of the content throughout the curriculum. In the 
report of Bowman's study, cited in Chapter IV, it will be 
noted that college s favor separate courses . Kirkendall 
suggests that some advantages in having a separate course 
include: 
1 . rrl1.e building of rapport bet·wee n i nstructor and student 
which leads to greater c onfidence and more open d is-
cussion; 
2 . The know l edg e that specific content has been included; 
3 . The selection of a teacher who is not onl y familiar 
viith the subject matter, but can present i!, in an 
objective manner devested of embarrassment . 
Lyman suggests, on the other hand , that integration of 
this type of material llas three distinct advanta ges : 
1. The building of attitudes over a period of time with-
out placing undue emphasis on any one aspect; 
2 . The ability to offer the teacher-learner experiences 
when the need is the greatest; 
3 . The incor~orating of content in r e l ated material as 
it occurs . 
l. Op . cit . , p . 176 . 
2 . Op . cit ., p. 10. 
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Tyler1 suggests that an integrated program has the ad-
vantage of lea ding to unified vie 'a s a nd behavior in relation 
to the elements being dealt with, through horizontal re-
la t ionsh ip of curriculum experience. 
Aside from the fact that The Curriculum Guide suggests 
an integrated plan ar:l:d that the three-year schools probably 
could not add a separate course without deleting s ome other 
essential course, the philosophy of integration ha s b een 
accepted for the following reasons: 
1. Normal progression from the problems of the student 
as a person to the prob l eDs of the student as an 
emere ing professional person cone erned with the 
problem of the patients. 
2. The needs of students, a s demonstra ted l:, y the analy-
sis of student problems and the interviews cited 
previously, occur throughout the three years . 
3. There is much in the present curri culum which can be 
strengthened by a chang e of emphasis, or a different 
approach in the teaching. 
I\·Iethodology Re la ti ve to Proposals 
Two s ources relati·~e to met hoclo logy 1aere used in 
selecting methods for achieving the objectives for court-
ship, sex, and marria ge . Collegia te practices of me thod-
ology cited in Chapt er III were evaluat ed against crit eria 
l. Tyh: r, Hal ph W. , Basic l'rinciple s of Curriculum and 
I ns t ruction. Chi cago ; Universit y of Chicago Press , 
1 950, p . 55 • . 
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1 
developed by Brownhill in a s t udy on an integrated curri-
cul~m. Bro~~ill suggests that the teaching me t hod or 
learning experience : 
1. shou ld i mpl ement the ob jectives of the unit ; 
2 .. should provide for development of skill in 
problem- s,ol ving; 
.3 . shm.:tld uthlize as many avenues of l earning as 
is possible , with part icu l ar emphasi s on 
visual learni ng ; 
4 . provides for individua l differences ; 
5 . i s as ec onomical of time as i s consis t ent wit 1 
t he object i ves ; 
6 . i nvo lves a mi n i mmn financial expenditure con-
sistent wi t h t he accepted p i nc i ples of l earn·ng; 
7 . necessita te s a minimum of ex traneous matter or 
· rocedures i n order to ar·:ei ve at the des i red 
l earnings ; 
8 . provide s for active stud ent partic ipation in s ome 
form; 
9 . is vital and real istic; 
10 . provides for growth i n t he group process of 
solving group problems • 
. nalysis of t h e integl~ation versus the course approach 
would seem to i ndicat e that di s cussions aris int; f om the 
students ' own needs would most adequate l y meet the ob j ectives 
for courtship , sex , and mar:.· i age . I n addition, there wou ld 
be a certain amount of ca t harsis experienced by the students 
i n t :w process of verbalizing areas ·which man times 
are pers ona l in nature . For most effecti ve u se of t h i s 
method , sufficient time should be made available to adequate l y 
explore t he problems a i'ising from such discussions . 
-- - -- --- --- --- ------------ -----
1. 3rownhill , Hel en E., A P~.2J?Oseq .uevelQ.Qment of Unit J.V 
11 i.1~int?-iE:_:J:,.Qg t:e:~ .!_~er~al li;nvi ro:r.!:lE-~l}t -_ omostas i s i n 
Han, 11 in the Go1..2-_rs e 1~Hu:cnan · ··co=h_~.1T Unpub lished 
Haster 1 s ':£1hesis , Boston: Bos ton Universi t y , 1951, p . 30 .. 
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Judici cus use of audio - visual :Jids '<:culd a ~)p G3.1' tlsei\::.1 
in ~iving a fram e of reference ~ or such discussions . Of the 
e i g ht films previeTied, all we r e found to be g ood from the 
technical po int of view . I'he Col"onet Educati on a l Series v,.rere 
somewhat adolescent in approach but a ll were found t o be 
acceptable, in cont ent . The p lace ment sugsested by the r e -
viewing gro1.t.p included all levels in the school of nur•sing , 
as vie ll as for in-service e ducation , and use with lay g roups . 
The Coronet Films offe red situations which were given 
sut:;ges ted solutions, but t he McGraw-Hi ll s aries , 1nhich 
1 . •tt --, t .• • ,... ··- d 1 . t d d oorre a-c e Wl 1 bOI'/mgn s l'ilarr~a ;;e ~ r.lo erns , ll1 ro uoe 
situations , showed s e veral interpretations of the facts 
ppesent e d, and then left the concll.'. sions to be worked through 
by t h e group in discussion . The latter saries stress the 
psychology of interpe rsomt l relations and have wide use in 
the school of nursing curr•iculum . 
To the author's knowledge , these ax•e the fi l ms available 
at present Vlhich might be used in the curr iculum relative to 
pl'Gparation for marriage . A summary o.f the comments made by 
t h e reviewing group uill be found in Appendix D, Forn1 2 . 
The t epics of courtship and marria e;e have be en set up 
in terms of objectives , and then div i ded into cont ent and 
1 . Bowman, :d enrv , Ea rria -~ e for 1ioclerns , Nev; York: r,Ic Graw-
Hi l l , 1951; P • 5u ~ 
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student activity, by which the objectives are to be attained. 
As will be seen from the topics, the learner experiences in-
cluded group discussion, audio- visual aids , prete st , 
commu.nity resources, and cor1'el~1ted readings, for the topic 
of courtship and marriage. The topic o:r sex did n ot a ppeal" 
to lend itself to this pattern and vms approached in terms 
of problems sugGested by student and patient questions . The 
bibliography presented viith this topic is primarily for the 
instructor. Refer'ences for the student should be made in 
tel"DS oi' the student's intellectual and ernotional ;·,latul'"' ity. 
The y lac ement for each topic follows that sug.:__:ested by 
1'he Cur:eiculum Guide. liJo time allotment has be en indico.ted 
since this will depend on the needs in the situation. 
The bibliography of correlated readings was obtained 
by sending Form I in Appendix C to tv:enty-one uational 
organizations conc e rned vJi th marria g e and family life edu-
cation . From the bibliographies submitted, a talley was done . 
Those books indicated as be i ng recommended by the majority 
were selected f or use in the topics. Tne fictional reading s 
vrere suggested by g r aduate nurses and by a local librarian. 
The community a gencies sug;:;ested for student investi-
gation were taken from the Social Service Directory for 
GreL'lter Boston, and interviews were held wit h the agencies 
when possible . {See Fo r m 2, Appendix C, for pattern follow-
ed in interviews). 
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Development of a unified plan ca lls for careful curri-
culum structuring . It has been pointed out in this investi-
gation that faculty attitude s t oward court ship, sex, and 
marriage have a bearing on the effectiveness of the teaching 
and learning. It is obvious , then, that the faculty must 
not only be in agreement with the objectives, but :r.mst be 
prepa red to mee t the students' needs when they arise . This 
presupposes a s ound background for the faculty in sociology, 
psychology, and religious and moral ethics. 
Proposals 
In the preceding chapter, the findings i n the present 
study we re summarized and conclusions were drawn vihich pointed 
to the modifications needed in the cu::t."riculum of the three-
yes r school of nursing if the student wa s to be adequat ely 
prepared in the are a of preparation for marri age . 
The proposals which follow are presented as guides 
rather than as blueprints of action. They are seen as three 
of a sequent ially structured series in family life education, 
vvoven throughout the curriculum of the three-year school of 
nursing. 
The proposals may be mol"C understandable if a recapitu-
lation of the philosophy underlying the study is presented. 
Education iS for living, and the nurse , because of her 
human orienta tion, must be adequately prepared in the area 
of courtship, sex , and marriage , if she is to develop 
wh olesome attitudes toward marria s e , and be ab l e to share 
infor mation with t he patient . The degree to which modifi-
cation of student attitudes will be achieved ·will depend on 
variables such a3 r e ligious and famil i a l teachings . 
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That studen ts ha ve prob lems in this are a was i ndicat ed 
in Chapt er I I I, and the a reas in which help is ne eded, appear 
t o be thos e of courtship, sex, and marria ge . 3pecifically., 
courtshi p problems arise in the first year, sexua l problems 
are associa ted with the clinical experi ences in the s ec ond 
and third year, and marriag e as it rel:ottes t o the p rofes s ion 
of nursing, is of conc ern i n the third year . While guidance 
is a help in meet i ng the students r needs in t his area, 
add i t i onal help should be offer ed through the teacher-lea rner 
situation. 
Since The Curriculum Guide has made ade qua te provisions 
t hrough integr ation in the a rea of courtship, sex , and marriage ., 
reemphasis has been stressed rather than proposing a new course. 
The a rea s of omission as i ndicat ed i n the analysis of The 
Cu rriculum Guid~- ' i.e ., nu rsing a s a soc i ally - c c.; nt er ed 
occupat ion; stability and mobility in a profess ion; and how 
to best comb ine ma r ria ge and a career , have been inc l uded 
i n the t opi cs . I n addition, The _9urr icu l um Guide is out -
dated relative t o pertinent bibliography and audio-visual 
aid s and s~ggest ions are made t o obvi ~te the se defic i enc i es . 
The topics then sugge st ed to obviate the deficiencies 
found in Chapt er I V are presented on the following pa ges. 
Tu.fiC I 
-b j ct ives 
1. T'o undc::rstand cour·t shi p patterns in terms f: 
a . soc i a l mo es 
b . rel"g i ous ·eachinzs 
c. f amily training 
d . et'1i cal ai'ld mors. l values 
2 . ' o assess the pro . ems I'esu lting from devifl.tio·'ls i n 
acceptable courtsh"p behavio i n terms of: 
• the individua l 
b . h e' os i tion in t he community 
c . specific c ou1.muni ty re sou ·c e s fo p ev tion 
of such p1~ob l ems 
3 ~ ~o ·evelop skill n: 
a . commu n ica t:lon, v:r i tt en and ora l 
b . formula t i ng o\.'n philo so _)hy e l a. ti ve t court-
ship behavi r 
c . cva l u.: t i ne; and selecting resources i n 1·.:ns 
of own a nd pEtt ients 1 ne" ·_s 
d . · :e ob l -m sol v i ns technic 
4 . 'l'o rec osniz e that he ... · Oi:':TI belie fs e l a. ti 
ship may : 
t cou··t-
a . d i f fer fro!!l -hose he l - b othe. s , and ::;hould 
not be i nqosed on t-1em 
b . s erve a s a barr i er to effective :i.n t er1)e sono. l 
relat i ons 
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f tbis test 
1•'iction 
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·
1 1-=ow do y 1_-~ tell e. e:.~1.il.c 
s.bout life ':J i t b u t tr.c-
be s e.nd flow :r:c:o '? 1 
'' ·.1b.a t sl::2.ll I tell my 
chi l .b o1.:'- t the ne':J at·< ' ' 
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I mpleme:crcati n f 'ro~ic s 
L 1e topics , as indica ted, s h ould be . co::.1.s idered as 
suid S -1' . - cto oncerned with incorpo a-in 6 the 
pe ' ien.ces i nt o a t h_ree-yea r schoo l of nursing curriculmn 
includ the follmving: 
1. 'l'l e facmlty must d cicle wha t li1ni t a tion s 1 -1- \Ti ll _lac e 
on the , hi lo s ophy of preparation for Larr·iage yr esented 
in Chapter I of this study .. 
2 . ~0...n analysis of p esent p •ac tic es sh01 ... '- ld be tlatl to 
det e r m.-·.ne what deficiencies exi st in ea ll s i t·J...ati n .. 
3 .. 'l 'he prob l ems of s tudents and pa-:~ients in ar ea of 
prepe.ra tion for marriage should be reviewed f or 
co ... tent and p l acement o f top ics. 
·1 . ...  l an should be set u p o see ho':V ancl.. where eac. 
faculty membe1' can con t ibute to the topics su,sge sted, 
i n o d er .._o insu1'e inclus ion of es s nt i a l learner 
xper l ences . 
5. Prom examinat i on of t he plan sugges ted , pro"'" os9.ls 
relative o addi t i n a l f aculty memb r s nee .ssarJ 
t o car:r.· out the plan, should be made • 
.J. Const~ntly eval v i ng source s of ref :. rene ··1a tel' i al 
i ndi cat e considera lon of ways and means o keeping 
the facu t up-to-date . 
7 a Cai•eful preview and f ollow- up f filras now availa 'le 
should be undert a cen, and new fil·-ns should be 
evaluated as t l"": .. ey are made availab le . 
:6va l uati on 
'l 'he essenc e of t~ e teaching as s· ,3~ested in t~1 to~Jics , 
s t h e bu·· lding o f a -itudes . It is ~ o ab l - i mposs "b l to 
:..ileasu such a ·.:; itud i na cha nge . ome indication, lmvev , 
rna e ob t ained bJ observa tion of .... ~e students in ever y - day 
s ituat i ons a1 d us 0 of the Adams 1 Premari tal 'est i ven 
ea~ly n the tb ee- year period, and r epea t e· a te the 
mat i a l suc;geste has bJen cove ed ~ I n additio , 
evalu.ati ons mi ght be made on the readi ng cards , s ec i a l 
repo ts ~ and group par ticipation. 
Conclusions 
·'his chapter ha s present ed some suggestions for 
obvia t ing the defic i encie s outlined in Chap ter I V, 
rel t ive to the a rea of preparation fo marri age . Thes 
7 . 
sl.."..gg s i ons i nc luded structr~red 1 arn e experiences ased 
on the us e of a p _emarital test , rr oup discuss ion, au io-
visua l Hids , selected bibli .3raphy , and communit y r esou rces . 
I n addi 'ion, suggestions for implement ation of the topics 
i nto t he three-yeal'"' school of nur sing cur i cu l um, vi ere 
o fered , e.nd rr 3thods were S1J.gg s t ed f or va l ua tion i n this 
a r ea .. 
In the follov:ing chapter , r ecommendat i ons wi l l be 
offered based on t h e suri1..mary of the findi ngs i n this study . 
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CEAPTER VI 
SUiiiT.iARY AND RECOl:ElillTDATIO:NS 
This study was based on the pro~lem, "How can the 
curriculum in the thre e- yea r school of nursing be strengthen-
ed to assist the student to develop wholesome attitudes r e-
lative to marriage? " 
It was undertaken to det ermine ·what prob lems students 
of nursing had in the area of preparation for marriage; to 
dis c over YJhat The Curriculum Guide suggested as content and 
leal"ning expe riences in the area of preparation for mai•riage ; 
and to determine in a li:'il ited v;ay ·wha t current pra ctices re-
lative to t he teaching of such material were ; and finally to 
suggest, if necessary, ways py which any deficiencies found 
in curricular practice mi ght be corrected. 
Three specific questions vJere considered in approaching 
t h e problem : 
1- The phi losophy which should guide the approach to 
the study; 
2- The present pra c~1ces used to mea t the problems in 
this area in the three-yea r school of nursing ; 
3- Propos als for obviating any deficiencies found. 
To ascertain Vi ha t philosophy should guide the approa ch 
to the study, the position he l d by : 1- the three major religious 
.faiths (Protestantism, Catholicism, and Judaism) ; 2- the 
so . 
educators; 3- the nurse educators; 4- and th~ parents, re-
lative to preparation for marri age , were investigat ed. From 
this invest i sation, the study accepted the belief that edu-
cation for living should b e a part of the curriculum of the 
three-year school of nursing, if the student is to resolve 
her own prob lems and to help the patient viith hi s in the 
area of courtship, sex, and marriage. The points of differ-
ence relative to content, i.e., eugenics, wer·e ac knowledged, 
but included in the topics since the student as ·we ll as the 
patient with whom the student will be c oncerned represents 
many diffe rent religious and cultural backgrounds. 
The study has sb.ovm that s tud ents of nursing h3ve pro -
b lems I'e la ti ve to preparation for marrias e, aEd that s u ch 
problems are not being adequately p rovided for i~ the present 
curriculum. Objective evidence of this fact is shown in the 
analysis of the studie s on the attitude s of students of 
nursing relative to pi•eparati on for marria :.:;e; the findings 
reported by Goldberg and Tauber; and the results of the inter-
views v1 ith nurse-instrv.ctors on p r•esent prac tic es in schools 
of nu rsing in teaching the problems of c ourtsh i p, sex , and 
marria,;e. 
The specific areas of trouble in the first year center 
around the problems of courts hip , specifically finding a mate. 
In the second year, the student is disturbed about the sexual 
prob lems occurring i n the clinical situation. These problems 
~---- ~~ - ----
Ll . 
f a ll i nto the a reas of : psychology of sex ; t eaching c~ l ldren 
ab out se~~; m~dical and surg ical px•obler:1s re l atecl to se:i:; 
" 1· · t' · ' 'l71 'ne oroble r11 physiology of sex; a na r e J... g :L.Ous e .-ucs ancL sex . _ . 
a re a in the third :rear is that of adjustinG marria .;e t o a 
car e ·:: r . 
lavinG e stablished that the ne e d existe d for carrying 
out such a study, an effort was made to d t e rrn~ne present 
prac tices . As a point o:f departure, r.rhe Curi' iculu. Guid e 
was ana l yzed. fOI' con t ent and place ment of l earner e .:~periences 
using criteria based on t he findings i n the ~arit a l prediction 
test s , t ile p robl ems of the students of nurs ::_ :.::g , and colle e:; iate 
practice :. i r: ti:'le ar2a of p r 2parati on for narria :_; e . Thre G de-
ficiencies nere found in the analysis of The Curr icu l m:J Guide : 
1- the relation of a socia lly- c entered occupa ti on to 
ma rit a l happines s ; 
2 - stability and mob ility ii.'.'. a profession o.s it relates 
t o :·,w,ri t a 1 ha pp i ness; 
3 - the p roble ms of adjust i~g a career to ma rriage. 
To Slt.bstant i s t e t he.s e f L~ dings, the report 01 practic es 
b eir:.;; ca rried out i n se le cted nurs i;:J.g curricula, a.s s t udied 
b y Goldberg a nd Tauber, ~as inves tigated . r:t . n. ... • ..... n e r l EUlngs re -
ve t:l l ed t h e omission o f se :;: hyg i ene, sex educati on , and p:>ep -
aration i'or La:t•ri s~e in the c;ro-o_ p inve s tig ~: ted . Int ervie -r;s 
wi tl1 nurs e - i nstructors supr; orted Goldbsrg and Tauber's study., 
and r evealed t ht:l t such instructors felt t bat pre aration for 
marriag e should b e included in t he curricu l um of a thPe e -year 
school of nursing. 
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'l'he inst:rructors felt that gu ides for organizati cm of 
l co. rner experiences, vJhich WO'L:ld include pertinent bib l io-
d d . . 1 "d '"'d' ' 1 " 1 . gro.phy , ::: n au l O-Vlsua al s, wou..1.. oe ne pru ln over-
comi ng the deficiencies I'evea led in T.he Cur:;_"'iculum Guide 
and Goldberg and 'I'auber 1 s study. 
An effort was made to set up such i:,Uides using the areas 
of courtship, sex., and ma rriage, b y me a ns of topics based on 
the criteria used for evaluating The Cur :."' iculum Guide . Tbe 
philosophy of integration wa s accepted since The Curr•iculun~ 
Guide offered the learner experiences on an integrated basis. 
The p l acement followed that sugs; ested by The Curr·iculum Guide , 
and no time allo tment was indicoted , since this woul d va ry 
with the students ' needs . 
The methodology, a nalyz ed against criteria, developed by 
Brovmhill in a study using the t he ory of integration, stressed 
the group discussion technique, audio - visual aids , pretest , 
correlated re adings , and community resources . 
'I'he audio-visual aids VJere pr eviewed vii t h nurse-instructors, 
and were included Tihen pertinent . 
The correlated r eading wa 2 obt ained from bibliogra phies 
submitted by nationa l organizati ons conc e l"'ned with marr iag e 
and family .life education . In addition, fictional re Gdings 
v;e re sugg ested b-y· g r adu a te m.u'ses a nd a loc a l libra rian ~ 
The comrnunit:sr resources were limited to Greater Boston 
and were restricted to t h ose which offered e ither family or 
~arria0 e counseling service . 
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Procedures ue~e fina lly suggested for imp lement a~ i on of 
the Dr o·c;os a ls i nt o the three -"' ... re a r sc hoo l of nursing , and ~ -
:;1e t h ods we re sugges ted fop evahu t ing the g rowt h of the 
sttcdent . 
Re co:'EJenda t ion s 
The following recmnmend.D. ti ons a re inade as an outgro·wth 
of tGis study . These are being made i n an at tempt to en-
c ourage further i nvestigat i on of met hods by wh i ch the s tudent 
of nu rsing mi ght be more adequately prepa :r'ed f or ma r r i ag e as 
a pe r sona l matter and to rneet t he s oc i a l nee ds of h er pat ient . 
l. It is rec onEnende cl that t he r e be further study on the 
prob l ems of students of nui•sing in the area of 
pre ) arat i on fo r marriage through su ch means a s t he 
que s tionnaire te cbilique, a C3r d fi l e of questions 
asked, or situations arising , to ril ore adequa te l y 
determine the areas of ne e d . 
2 . It is a l so recommended t hat a more ade quat e indica-
tion of present pra ctices rela tive to prepara ti on for 
ma1•riage b e determil1ed, using poss1b l;T the que s tionnaire 
technique, to gi ~i e a clearer picture of the de -
ficiencies. 
3 . Since the t opics sugJ ested were no t applie d in the 
teaching situation , such applicati on shoul d be rnade 1 
and the t op ic s then r e-eva luated in te r ms of the 
ob j e c tives . 
4.- It is f urther r e co;.:-m1ended t hat eve ry e _:: .:t' ort be made 
to strensthen the student's r &p) ort wi th the guidance 
pers onne l as an a i d to s ol v i ng he r interpers on a l 
prob lems, i :ncludi ng t bose of a sexual nature . 
5 . Sinc e new f i l ms are c onstantly being rna de avai l able 1 
prov i s:i.ons s hould be r.1ade f or r eview of such films 
by the faculty at regula r interva l s . 
G. It Tiould appe ~ r that ward and classroom libraries 
in the school of nursing need new material on the 
subject of courtship , sez , and marriac;e . Such 
material shoul d stress the psychological , socio-
logical, physica l and spiritual aspec ts . 
7 . It is recommended that group discussion be used 
regularly as a method of relieving tensi ons and 
anxieties in the area of preparation for marriage . 
89 Finally, there seems to be a need for in-service 
educat:i.on of the faculty and staff of the three-
year school of m.1.rsinr; r elative to prepa:;."'ation 
for ma rriage , of such a nature to aid the individual 
nurse to gain : 
a . An appreciation that such educ ation has a 
place in the curriculum of the school of 
nursing, since education is for living , 
and does not exclude the nursing profession. 
84. 
b . An awareness of her own limitations in this 
area , which may serve as barriers to effe ctive 
communication . 
c . A better understanding of the underlying 
philosophies relative to marria: e, that she 
will not iL1pos e her ovm bias on the student 
or patient . 
d. An appreciation of the resources available , 
tha.t she n:tay more adequa tely meet the needs 
of the student and the patient in the area 
of preparation for marria ge . 
e . An appreciation that affecting behavioral 
cbange is difficult to achieve; ths.t it 
depends on developing a degree of rapport 
betv1een the student and the instructor 
nhich leads to security for both; and that 
the out co rae will probably not l end itself 
to evaluation . 
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GI:~"EPJ\1 INFORJ'.IATION 
This audit is used to obtain a record of your attitudes and interests vfith 
respect to a variety of activities, situations, and probl ems . The resulting 
l 
scores will be useful to you in your personal adjustment to friends, job, or mate . 
Since this is not a test of your intelligence or ability, there arc no right or 
wrong answers . Please remember that people with different baclq~rounds of educat ion_ 
training, and experience will have widely differing attitudes and interests. 
For you to profit most from this survey of your reactions, be careful to 
avoid indicating one response when you mean another. Since your responses reflect 
your own i deas and beliefs, they vnll differ in many respects from those of another 
person• By making sure that al l questions are carefully and truthfully ansTrered, 
you will avoid any contradictions or inconsistencies. 
PLEASE READ THE DIRECTIONS PRECEDING EACH PART. THERE ARE IJO CATCH ITEI~1S: 
SO VVOHK RAPIDLY Al''ill DO NOT OMIT ANY HESFDNSE . N01J'f BEGIN THE FIHST PART, AND GO 
ON TO · Ttill NEXT PART AS SOOl:J AS YOU COMPLETE THE PRECEDING QIITE. 
PAHT I. 
IndiGate the degree of your liking for each of the following activities by drawing 
a citcle around 11 M11 if you vrould like it a great deal, around 11 S11 if you vrould 
have pome liking for it, around 11 111 if you would have a little liking for it, 
around 11 N11 if you would have practically .!:!£ liking for it. 
l. 1ll: S 1 lJ Introd~1cing strangers at a party . 
2 • M S 1 N Playing a part in a movie. 
3 • M S 1 H At tending a masquerade party. 
4. ~.r S 1 N Performing on the radio. 
5. H S 1 1J Being a delegate to a convention. 
6. M. S L lJ Attending an all-night New Year 's party. 
7. 1\I S 1 1J Serving as . a judge in a beauty ·contest. 
8. M S 1 N Entert(lining a group of friends • . 
9. M S t N Haising money for a charity. 
10. M S 1 N Spending your vacation at a large ocean resort. 
11. M S L N Interviewing sales prospects . 
12. M S 1 N Taking part in some athletic contest. 
13. M S L N Going on a picnic . 
14. M d3 1 lJ Calling your fzi;:Pends by nicknames. 
15. M S ti N Reading the sporting section of the newspaper. 
16. H S t N Ridi ng on a roller coaster. 
17. M S L N Exploring uncharted polar regions. 
18. M S ,L N Being marooned one week on a desert island vdth a pleasant 
companion. 
19. M S 1 N Traveling around the world . 
I 
• 
PART II. I I 2 
I 
Fifteen experts, each of whom had vvon success in a different field, '·were asked to 
give an opinion of the statenents belovr . At least eight or more of i the experts 
marked each s tatement below. as true . Read each statement, and if you agree with 
the experts that the statement is true, dravr a circle around "A". ;Ef youagree but 
only with reservations, draw a circle around 11R11 • If you disagree v'rith the experts, 
draw a circle around 11 D0 • 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23 . 
24. 
25 . 
26. 
27 . 
28 . 
29. 
30 . 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35 . 
36 . 
37 . 
38. 
39 . 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
L~4. 
45 . 
46 . 
47. 
48. 
49 . 
5o . 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
A R D 
No further brunigration to the United States should be permitted. 
Only taxpayers should be permitted to vote. 
Theories of evolution should not be tauc;ht in hic;h school. 
Shows vrith scantily dressed performers should not be ponnitted . 
Anythin:; injurious to the human body, such as tobacco, should be 
outlawed . 
No cultured person would ever use profa.<''l.i ty. 
The right to vote should be restricted to persons of at least 
25 years of age . 
The aims of science and religion are too different to
1
be reconciled. 
Highly intelligent peopl e are not so happy as average people. 
No person except a law officer should be permitted to ovm a pistol. 
Men unquestionably make better business executives th~ ·women. 
No acceptable excuse can ever be made for suicide . 
Today, a college education is necessary for success . 
Only a person of superior intelligence can appreciate grand opera. 
Most governmental positions are over-paid. 
George Trashington was the greatest President that ever lived. 
All governmental positions should be filled by Civil Service. 
The United States should annex Mexico if it can be done peacefully. 
Most parents know how· to raise their children properly. 
The capitalistic system needs rigid governmental supervision. 
Children 011e their parents more than their parents owp them, 
Many people would be better off dead than alive. 
The averngo person needs little mathematics beyond the eighth grade. 
Tho roturn of prohibition should be encouraged . 
Natural resources should belong to the government rather than to 
individuals . 
The movies have more bad than good influence . 
Coffee is more harmful to the human body than c igarettos . · 
Parents cannot decently support and educate tl;ro children in a city of 
5ooo, with a total income of l ess than $200 per month. 
"States 1 rights" ·have little place in a democracy . 
Parents should not be permitted to slap or wnip their children. 
Medical schools are justified in limiting their total enrollments . 
Pl'illT III. 
Below is a list of the conunon annoyances which affect all people to some extent . 
Indicate your degr ee of annoyance for each of them by drawing a circle around 11 M" 
if it annoys you much, around 11 S11 if it annoys you some, around 11 L11 if it annoys 
you a little, and-around "N" if it ~ annoys you--:----
51 . M s L N To have stoplight turri red as you drive up to it . 
52 . IVI s L N To drop an article when you have your arms full . 
53 . M s L N To be abruptly avrakencd vvhen you are sleeping soundly , 
54 . M s L N To be ru1able to find a misplaced article . 
55 . j\,1 s L N To run out of gasoline several miles from a filling station. 
56 . M s L N To have a flat tire on car just as you expect to use it. 
57. M s L N To be unable to get the library book or magazine y:ou want. 
58. M s L N To burn your mouth or tongue vlith hot food or beverage. 
( 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68 . 
69 . 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
Ivi s 
M S 
lvi s 
M S 
M S 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 H 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
To have to stand up in a street car or bus. 
To lose a small amount of change, such as a quarter. 
To have to talk when you don 1 t feel like it. 
To have unexpected callers .arrive when you are ready to go out. 
To be interrupted when reading a very interesting story. 
To have a casual visitor outstay his welcome. 
To step in a 1nud puddle that i s over your shoe-top. 
To be detained when you are in a hurry. 
To have a person begin a story and fail to finish it. 
To have a person push ahead of you in line. 
To make a special call on firends and find them away. 
To be accidentally locked out of your car or home. 
To find several pages missing from an interesting book. 
To be kept waiting past the time for an appointment~ 
To have someone breru( an engagement at the last minute. 
To listen to boring speaker talk past his ·allotted time,. 
PART IV. 
3 
Of the statements below, draw a circle around 11 T11 for the ones you believe to be 
usually true; draw a circle around 11 D11 for the ones whose truth you doubt; and 
draw a circle around 11 F11 for the ones usually false. 
75. T D F The scholar who makes a high scholastic average often misses many 
of the other values of college. 
76. T D F The children of very vrealthy parents are more often failures than 
77. 
78. 
' 
79. 
so. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84 . 
85 . 
86 . 
87 . 
88 . 
89 . 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93 . 
94. 
95 . 
96 . 
97. 
98 . 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
'r D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T. D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
T D 
successes. 
F Rich people are often very 11 snooty11 • 
F Prohibition encouraged many people to drink who had never drunk 
before. 
F Highly intelligent peopl e are often so modest that their abilities 
go unrecognized. 
F People who get complimented a great deal are usually very fond of 
flattery. 
F People who ma'l(e quick decisions frequently make poor ones. 
F Man is povrerless in the hands of fate . 
F Still waters run deepest. 
F Persons often do "brave" things to hide their own corrardice. 
F Many good athletes are poor students. 
F Good grades in school are often secured by stuqying the teacher 
instead of the books. 
F What you know is not so important to success as whom you know. 
F Getting the breaks is more important to success than being well 
qualified. 
F There would be little stealing if the strong didn't take advantage 
of the weak. 
F Many outstanding people who do things have only mediocre personalities 
F Examinations are a poor measure of a person's knoTTledge. 
F The person ·who gossips usually condemns the things that he himself 
vrould like to do. 
F Teachers who give few good grades are. more than likely to be poor 
teachers. 
F Many people vrho talk "high ideals" should practice what they preach. 
F Loud and boisterous people often have an "inferiority complex". 
F The jealous person is more likely to be unattractive than attractive. 
F Fear of being caught is the big reason why many people behave 
themselves. 
F Honesty is always the best policy. 
4 
PART V. 
Below is a list of the common fears that all people experience to some extent. 
Indicate your degree of fear for each of these things by drawing a circle around 11 M11 
if you would usually have considerable fear, around 11 S11 if you would usually have 
~orne fear, around 11 1 11 if you would usually have a little fear, and around 11 N11 if you 
WOUld usually feel~ fear, -
99. 
100. 
lOL 
102. 
103, 
104. 
105. 
106, 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116~ 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121, 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
1.i s 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
1.1 s 
M S 
1 N 
1 N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
1 N 
L N 
I" N 
1 N 
1 N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
L lJ 
L N 
L N 
L N 
Having something fall on you. 
CormnittJ.ng a crime or misdemeanor unintentionally. 
Being drowned at sea or while swimming, 
Being lost in a blizzard, 
- Runnine; over a pedestrian while driving at night, 
VJalking alone on unlighted street on very dark night, 
Losing your mind or becoming insane. 
Being. shocked by an electrical appliance. 
Losing job or being unable to get another. 
Friends losing confidence in you because of untrue rumors. 
Losing yol'\r eyesight, 
VJitnessing the electrocution of a willful murderer. 
Listening to radio horror story late- at night while alone. 
Lightning during a heavy storm. 
Driving a car at eighty miles per hour, 
Having friends learn about your worst fault~. 
Taking an aeroplane ride during a heavy snowstorm. 
Touching mice, rats, worms, or lizards. ' 
Being alone in a house at night, 
Making a parachute-jump from an aeroplane at 5000 .feet. 
Losing your wife or sweetheart to somebody else, 
Getting too deeply in debt or having finMcial misfortune, 
Talking to gypsies with bright eyes and dark complexion, 
PART VI. 
Indicate the degree of your dislike for each of the follmnng activities or things 
by drav'fing a circle around "lvi" if you rmuld dis_~ike it a great dea~; around 11 S 11 if 
you would dislike it some, around 11 L11 if you 1Yould have a little dislike for it, 
and around 11 N11 if you would have no disljJm for it, 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126 . 
127. 
123~ 
129~ 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 
13'/ , 
138 . 
139. 
lL~o . 
lLfl. 
142. 
143. 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
!J s 
M S 
H S 
M S 
M S 
1vi s 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
1vi s 
M S 
1•1 s 
l.i s 
M S 
H S 
l.I S 
L N Healthy persons who conste..ntly have "aches and pains". 
L N Individuals who are careless and indifferent about dress. 
L N A person who boasts of his attraction for the opposite sex, 
L N Persons who ask f avors but never r eturn t hem. 
L N Extreme pessimists or people who alTrays ex:;>ect the worst . 
L N A person who smells of profuse perspiration. 
L N A girl who is a "gold-digr;er" • 
L N Radicals or reformers who impose their views upon you. 
L N Somebody who always has a "chip on his shoulder". 
1 N People who are 11 chisel ers 11 • 
L U Persons who are "dope" fiends" 
L N People who are never on time for appointments , 
L N The conceited pompous individLJal nLo "knows it al:).Y . 
L N lJlatching a pe rson chevriE~ t o!: acco or using snuff. : 
L N People vrho use sarcasm. or ric.~icule others o 
L N Peo}Jle who have little c ontrol over their tempers • 
L N Hearing an acquaintance usint.: foul l anguage . ' 
L lJ The <>.utomo bile dri vor nho b1cr ;m his horn :l.ncess antly. 
1 N 
L 
L N 
L N 
The girl who uses excessive :'l.ake~up . 
People who cheat on examinations. 
Lis toning to scandalous ~ossip. 
Persons -r1ho are very conservative. 
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PART VII. 
Each word in capitals is followed by four words. Draw a circle around the word that 
seems to you to go most naturally with the ·word in capitals. 
For example: TRAVEL boat ship train · car 
Tiere car has been encircled. There are no right or vvrong ansv;ers. Work rapidly. 
144 . 
1.4:5 . 
146 . 
147~ 
148. 
149. 
150 . 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
157. 
158 . 
159. 
160. 
161. 
162. 
163 . 
164. 
165. 
PAS'r 
iDNEY 
GPJ.ffiLE 
II.TI.:ORAL 
Sl'JOOTH 
FILTHY 
PARENT 
Dill@ 
Dn.EMI 
GOSSIP 
SIN 
CARESS 
llUDE 
CHEEK 
DRINK 
LONELY 
DEBT 
PURE 
SWEETHEART 
DEATH 
FEARFUL 
COLD 
,~t~;:_d§:Y-..::~ 
currency_...-
'~--
w.lgar -
lev,el 
,dit_~ 
(-f1ome~ ' 
stupid 
vision 
scandal 
wrong 
embrace 
naicecr 
- - -.-nK · p:!, . ~ 
water' 
solitar.r 
obligation . 
-goo"Er ~ -
love :.:; 
...._""""'/ . CeJ.valn 
nervous · 
1rrnter·-
forget 
pay 
risk 
person 
·soft 
disgusting 
love 
mute 
night ' 
,tatt:J_e .., 
vice 
fondle 
unclothed 
smooth 
thirst 
friendless 
weight 
·true 
engaged 
peace 
excited 
vreather 
PART VIII. 
sorrow 
lack 
squander 
vile 
flat . 
mind 
depend 
foolish 
trance 
. listen 
. guilt-\ 
Kiss 
immodest 
blush 
wine 
miserable . 
necessary 
water 
wistful 
likely 
horrible 
unfriendly 
hidden 
, urgent 
reputation 
criminal 
touch 
body 
strict 
~pee chle.ss-~ 
romance 
criminal 
black 
forbidden 
shameless 
nerve 
habit 
forsaken 
nightmare 
person 
lost 
surrender·. 
-anful 
hands 
Below is a lis t of activities or things.· If you feel about the same way tovrard them 
now that you did three or four years ago; dravr a circle around 11~ If you have 
l)artly changed your feelings toward them, dran a circle around 11 P11 • If your feeling 
:wT:- is considerably different from your feeling three or four years ago, draw a 
:.:: ircle around 11 D11 • 
166 . S P D Explcmsion of public employment service facilities. 
167. S P D Raising the standard of living. 
168. S P D More stringent enforcement of international larr. 
169. S P D Ninimum rage- and-hour la-r;s. 
170. S P D Less governmental interference vvl th business. 
171. S P D Need for polls like the Gallup or Fortune polls of public opinion. 
172. S P D 11 Si t-dorm" strikes. 
173. S P D Lorrering t he retirement ac;e from 65-70 to 60-65. 
174. S P D Boycott of manufactured products by strllcing employees . 
175. S P D Sales of munitions by neutral countries to belligerents. 
176. S P D Basing taxation on the ability to pay. 
177. S P D Governmental operation of lotteries. 
178. S P D Being finger-printed for governmental identification. 
179 . S P D The need for a national census every ten years. 
180. S P D Social and educational equality of different races and creeds. 
101. S P D Getting regular amount of sleep. 
182. S P D Likelihood of war in the near future. 
PART IX. 
Below is a list of topics which people consider to some extent at orie time or 
another. Will you indicate the degree of thinking you have given each of them 
during the past year by drawing a circle around 11M" if you have done ~ thinking, 
around 11 S11 if you have done some thinking; around 11 1 11 if you have done a little 
thinking; and around irN" if you have done ~ thinking. 
183. 
184. 
18) 0 
186. 
137. 
188. 
189. 
190. 
191. 
192. 
193. 
194. 
19). 
196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201, 
202, 
203. 
204. 
20). 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
:M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
I.I s 
M S 
M S 
li s 
l i s 
11 s 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
M S 
Ivi s 
M S 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 }I 
1 N 
L N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
L N 
L N 
1 N 
L N 
L N 
L N 
1 N 
1 N 
1 lJ 
1 N 
1 N 
1 N 
L N 
Kissing or petting between yo~ng men and women, 
~morality as a cause of unhappiness in marriage. 
Elimination of "filthy" books, pictures, magazines, 
Smoking of cigarettes by girls and women, 
Disasters of installment buying. 
Lnporta~ce of regular saving of part of income. 
Use of gas in warfare. 
Regular attendru1ce of religious services. 
Stricter censorship of books and 1nagazines. 
Usins profanity. 
Inadequate income as major cause of divorce, 
Automobile accidents caused by reckless driving, 
Getting up early in the morning, 
Hiddle-aged men dating young college girls. 
Learning to da'1ce, slci, skate, etc. 
'l'he purchase of a new suit or outfit$ 
People vn1o constantly impose upon one's generosity, 
Traveling if one had the leisure and money. 
Punctuality on a job or regular class attandance, 1 
Failing to pass a subject of studyo ' 
Riding in aeroplanes, 
Marriage. 
Keeping a personal diary. 
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PART A 7 
In the following questions there are no right or -wrong answers. If your answer to a 
question is 11 Yes 11 , draw a circle around the Yes. If your answer is 11 No 11 , draw a 
circle around the No. If you are entirely unable to answer "yes" or "no"to the 
questions, then draw a circle around the question mark. 
1. Yes 
2. Yes 
3. · Yes 
4. Yes 
5. Yes 
6. Yes 
7. Yes 
8. Yes 
9. Yes 
10. Yes 
11. Yes 
12. Yes 
13. Yes 
14. Yes 
15. Yes 
16. Yes 
17. Yes 
18. Yes 
19. Yes 
20 . Yes 
21. Yes 
22. Yes 
23. Yes 
24. Yes 
? No 
?. No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? lJo 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
? No 
Do you often feel just miserable? 
Do you try to get your way even if you have to fight for it? 
Are you touchy on various subjects? 
Do you frequently feel grouchy? 
Do you want someone to be vvith .you ·when you receive bad news? 
Do you often experience periods of loneliness? 
Do you usually try to avoid argument's? 
Do you often feel lonesome when you are with other people? 
Are you thrifty and careful about making loans? 
Do you ever rewrite your letters before mailing them? 
Does some particularly useless thought keep coming into your mind 
to bother you? 
Do you ever upbraid a workman who fails to have your lWrk done on 
time? 
If you came late to a meeting, nould you rather stand than take a 
front seat? 
Do you prefer a play to a dance? 
Do you usually work better when you are praised? 
Do your feelings alternate betvreen happiness and sadness without 
apparent reason? 
Do you usually face your troubles alone ·without seeking help? 
Do you prefer making hurried decisions alone? 
Are your feelings easily hurt? 
Do you have an extreme dislike for dictatorial or bossy people? 
Do you lose your temper easily? 
Do you strongly dislike rn,cn who are feminine in tastes and 
temperament? 
Is it harder for ;you to be serene and cheerful tha'Yl it is for 
most people? 
Would you rather have a relatively quiet mate than a very 
vivacious one? 
PART B 
After each occupation listed below indicate the degree of your liking for that kind 
of vrork • Disregard considerations of salary, social standing, future advancement, 
etc. Think only of what is involved in the occupation. Draw a circle around "1" if 
you like that kind of work, around "I" if you are indifferent to that kind of work, 
around 11D11 if you dislike that kind of work . 
Work rapidly. Your first impressions are desired here. Answer all three items. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
1 I D 
1 I D 
1 I D 
1avJYer (criminal) • 
Orchestra conductor. 
Poet. 
In the same manner as before indicate whether you like or dislike the following · 
amusements O·r activities. If in doubt, consider your most frequent attitude. Do 
not thiru( over various possibilities . Record your first impression. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
1 
1 
L 
1 
I D 
I D 
I D 
I D 
Smokers . 
Educational movies . 
Teaching children. 
Contributing to charities~ 
Indicate your interest in these subjects when you were in school. 
32. 
33. 
L I D 
L I D 
Geometry. 
Public Speaking. 
I 
Indicate your first i.rnpression of these two types of people . Do not tl1ink of 
exceptional cases but record the feeling that comes to mind as you read the item. 
34 . 
3.5 . 
L 
L 
I D 
I D 
VeYIJ old people . 
Hethodical people. 
In each item belovr, checl:: the: one of the three choices which best applies to y0'J.. 
36 . Like change from 
place to place. ( 
37 . Usually liven up 
the e;roup on a 
dull day. ( 
38. Rebel inwardly 
at orders from 
another, obey vrhen 
necessary., ( 
) 
) 
Have no 
preference. 
Occasionally 
liven up the 
group . ( 
Carry out 
instructions 
with little or 
no feeling. ( 
PART C 
} 
Like Tro rking in 
one location. ( 
I 
Rarely or never 
liven up the 
group . 
Enter into 
situation and 
enthusiastically 
carry out program( 
Of the things mentioned below some arc probably essential to successful marriage, 
some not desirable, and some not important at all. Before each statement draw a 
circle around a number, 1, 2, 3, 4, or .5, to indicate your opinion of the things 
mentioned. Indicate your o-rrn personal opinion, whether it agrees with what other 
people think or not~ 
1 - Very essential 
2 - Usually desirable 
3 - Makes little or no difference 
4 - Usually not desirable 
· .5 - Decidedly not desirable 
How important in ~ ideal marriage is it: 
39. 1 2 3 
40. 1 2 3 
41. 1 2 3 
4 5 
4 .5 
4 .5 
I 
That the husband should be some years older than his ·wife? 
That the husband should 11vmar the pants"? 
That husband and wife, if congenial, should take their 
vacations together? 
8 
42. 1 2 3 4 5 That tho wife should have money of her ovm, or should earn her 
ovfn living by paid employment, and not be financially dependent 
upon her husband? 
43. 1 2 3 
44. 1 2 3 
4.5 •. 1 2 3 
46. 1 2 3 
47. 1 2 3 
48. 1 2 3 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
That a wife should be allowed a definite budget ' for the 
household and for her personal expenditures? 
That tho vrife should be kept fully informed of family finances 
and · of her husband's business? 1 
That children should be given religious instru.ction? 
That parents should plan for two or more children, provided 
health, heredity, or finances permit? 
That husband and vrife should frequently express 1 their love 
for each other in vmrds? ' 
That husband and wife should not have had sexual intercourse 
with each other before marriage? 
~ 
;; . 
: , . . :.. , 
49. 1 2 3 4 5 That the wife should not have had sexual intercourse vr.i. th 
any other man before marriage? 
so. l 2 3 4 5 That thehusband should not have had sexual intercourse with 
any other woman before marriage? 
.. 
51. l 2 3 4 5 That after marriage the husband should be 100 per cent 
faithful to his wife in regard to . sex? 
52. l 2 3 4 5 That young people should be trained never to indulge in 
petting and necking? 
53. l 2 3 4 5 That husband and vvife should be well-mated sexually? 
PART D 
The following i terns relate to your parents and childhood. Select the statement 
that applies most accurately and check immediately after it. 
54 . 
55. 
56. 
58. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
In their marriage my parents were (check): extraordinarily happy 
,----decidedly more hap:JY than the average ____ ; somewhat more happy than 
the average ; about average ; somewhat less happy than the 
average -;-decidely less happy than the average 
extremely unhappy 
Al'Jlount of conflict~t-;-h-a~t occurred between you and your father (choclc): 
none ; very little ; moderate ~ a good deal 
almost continuous conflict 
Amount of attachment that e-x-=-i-s.,...t-ed between you and your father (check): 
none ; very little ; moderate ; a good deal _____ ; 
very close 
Amount of c-o-n~f~l~ict that occurred between you and your mother (chock): 
none ; very little ; moderate ; a good deal ; 
almost continuous conflict • 
My childhood, on the whole, was (check): extremely happy ; 
more happy than average ; about average ; rather unhappy ; 
---extremely unhappy 
Type of training i_n_m __y-.home (check): exceedingly strict 
firm, not harsh ; usually allowed to have my mm way ; 
had my ryNn way about everything ; irregular (sometimes strict, 
sometimes lax) • ---
Amount of punishment (check): was punished severely for every little 
thing ; was punished · frequently ; was occasionally punished 
rarely ; never 
Number of children: ~t,....h-e-re were child(re n) in my family. 
I was the (check): only child--......,..,...; eldest ; youngest 
I was tho 2nd ; 3rd ; 4th ; 5th 6th ---;::;7th 
---
or later child____ ---- ----- ---
The sex instruction which I received from r as ponsible adults before I was 
eighteen ye ars old was (check): entirely adequate _____ ; reasonably 
adequate ; rather inadequate ; vory inadequate 
none vmatevor ---
My sex information before I Y!olS oichteon years old nas r eceived chic.fly 
from (chock one or more): parents ; phys.icians ; teachers ; 
other adults ,; other childrcm ---
·what was your l::>?. r onts 1 attitude toward your early curiosities about 
birth and sex? Frank and encouraging ; ans~-rorod briefly ; 
evaded or lie d to me ; r ebuffed or punished me ; I did not ask 
them any cuesti ons about sox • 
What is y~ur general attit ude toward sex? One of disgust and aversion 
-=---indifference ; interest and pleasant anticipation ; or one of 
eager and passionate longing 
Before you wore sixteen years old did you encounter any incident vmich 
shocked or greatly disgusted you at the time? Yes ; No 
9 
68. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
n. 
78. 
/ 
Between ages 13 and 19 did you indulge in petting, 
Very frequently . ; frequently _; sometimes 
never • 
i 
necking, kissing, etc.? 
; rareiy ___ , 
-- i 
During t:i1ciS e s am e years did you go out dating very freqD:ently -'--
frequently ; sometimes ; rarely ; never ? • 
Have you sometimes wished, either now or during your early lif~, that you 
would rathe r be a member of the other sex? Yes ; No ; • 
How maey good ~· friends do you ~ have? ·None-==-; few -~-
several ; many ; very many • 
How many good women TriEi'nds do you now have? None ; few 
several ; many ; very many ..,----
10 
~Vi th how many fB rsons cif the opposi te"S'8"3Chave you gone steadily? None _; 
one ; t wo ; t h ree ; four ; five or more 
Are your parents living ?If not, mother dead ; f a ther doad ___ ; 
both dead How old were you when you lost your mother 
father ? 
If your parents vrere divorced or separeatecl, hovr old we re you '.'vhe n this 
occurred? Years Months t 
Financially, during your childhood, Trere your parents neal thy 
well-to-do , comfortable , strained · , poor ~. ~?---
What is their economic status nav·r ? Weal thy · --,-we ll-to-do ' , 
comfortable , strained · , poor .-. -.-- ...,.--
Socially, during your childhood, were your-pirents community leaders I ___ , 
upper class , upper-middle class , middle class 
loNer-middle class , lower class ----? 
As a child did you attend Sunday· Schoor-ror · other religious service)? 
___ ,, 
Regularly attended until 10 years old , attended furing 11-18 years __ _ 
since age 18 , have always attended ~' have rarely attended • 
I 
. ' 
PART E 11 
The following items are to be answered only if you are formally or informally 
engaged (or contempalting immediate engagement) and anticipating early marriage. 
Do you best to be con1pletely accurate and be sure not to leave any question 
unanswered. As used here, fiance(e) means the person you expect to marry. 
Before or while ans~:rering these questions, do not discuss either the questions 
or answers vvith the fiance(e). 
l. Have you ever been ~ngagecl (except to fiance(e) before? Once tni.c e 
never • 
2. How long vrere you a.ncl the fiance(e) acquainted before you began do.ting 
each other? Years months 
---
___ .; began dating almost immediately ___ • 
3. Before going steadily, vre casually dated a.bm.::.t _____ months. Our dating 
was very fre cj_uent , frequent , occasicnal 
----- -----
infrequent 
---
none • 
----
4. Excluding engagement, how frequently did you two date while going steadily? 
Very frequently ____ , frequently ____ , occasionally _____ , 
infrequently _____ , almost none 
· 5. If engaged (announced or understood), how long? Years months 
6. In terms of years, is your fiance(e) older or younger ? The 
---- -----
difference is: years months 
---
7. What is your religion ________ ? ··v'ha t is the fiance (e) 1 s religion 
? 
------------
8. Are your religious views the same , nearly the same 
---- ---' 
different _____ , very different ? 
9· TI'hile going steadily or during engagement, have misunderstandin;s been 
very frequent ___ , frequent ___ , oc.casional ____ , rare ___ , none 
----
10. Have you ever thought you two shouldn't be engaged? Never 
---' 
once 
---
a few times ___ , occasionally ____ , frequently __ _ 
11. When disagreements arise between you two, are they usually settled by 
mutual agreement ___ , you giving in _____ , your fiance(e) giving in ____ ? 
12. Are many of your friends also friends of your fiance(e)? Almost all 
of them ____ , most of them ___ , a few ____ , almost none __ _ 
? 
12 
lJ o Does your fiance(e) know your parents very well _, well 
' 
some ___ , little ? 
14. Do you know the fiance (e) 1s very vrell ___ , wel l 
' 
some 
' 
l itt le 
' 
none ? 
15 . Do your parents favor .the marriage? Very much 
---' 
ye s !, 
don't know , no 
---
16 . Do the fiance(e ) 1 s parents favor the marr iage? Very much ___ , yes ___ , 
don ' t know , no • 
--- _.....__ 
17. Ar e your formal educations very simil ar ---' somevmat similar _, 
somewhat different , qui te differ e nt 
---
? 
I 
lB . Have you any s trong interest that your f i anc e ( e ) does not share? 
Yes No 
19 . Hovr many interest s and acti vities do you and your fiance (e) sha 'r e 
togeth er? . Almost all of them ___ , most of them ___ , some of them ___ , 
a few of them ___ , a lmost none of them ___ • 
20 . In leisure time pursuits , ooth prefer to be 11 on the co " ___ , bo t h prefer 
to stay at home 
---
; I prefer t o be 11 on the go" and my fiance(e) to s t ay 
at home ;. fiance( e ) prefer s to be "on the go " and I to s t ay at home 
--- I 
21. Does your fiance(e ) confide i n you about all things ___ , most 
things ___ , some things ___ , . f ew things ___ , about nothing ? 
22. Do you confide in your fiance(e) about al l things ___ , mos t t hings 
----' 
some things few things ___ , about nothing? 
23. How certain are you that this marriage will be a happy one? Very sure 
--- ' 
I 
sure , don 1 t know 
--- ---
not too sure ____ , qui te doubtful • 
--- · 
24 •. How: proud are you of the physi~ al appearance of your fiance (e)? 
Ver y proud ___ , CJUite proud __ -_. , usually prou d ___ , not always 
proud ____ , rarely proud ____ _ 
13 
25. How 1'Tell agreed · are you t:vo on money matters? 11.lways agree 
almost always agree 
' 
usually agree 
' 
occasionally disagree ___ , 
often dHfagree 
26. How well agreed are you two on matters of conventionality? Always 
agree -----' almost always agree _____ , usually agree _____ , 
ocassiomtlly disagree --~-' often disagree 
27. How well a:;reed are you t wo on ways of dealing v-ri th your families? 
Aiiiia;Y's ag~ee· _____ , almost always agree 
----' usually agree ___ , 
occasionally disagree _____ , often disagree 
28. How Yreli ·o.c;reed aie you -bTo on matters of recreation? Abrays agree 
----' 
atino st ahrays . ac;r~c ........... __ usually ar:;ree 
---
, occasionally disagree ___ , 
often disagree 
----'"-'-
29. How viell agreed are you trrc:i on smoking and drinking? Always agree 
---' 
almost al ways aeree usually agree 
---
, occasionally disagree 
--- ----' 
often disagree • 
30. How vre ll agreed are you two on demonstrations of affection? Always 
agree , almost always agree 
---
____ , usually agree _____ , occasionally 
disagree -----' often disagree 
31. How well agreed are you t vvo on general philosophy of life? Always 
. ' 
agree , almost always agree 
---
_____ , usually agr ee -----' occasionally 
disagree ____ , often disagree 
32. Do you t wo plan to be married at church , at home 
---
elsewhere , 
---
don 1 t know • 
---:--
33. After marriage, the wifo will continue working for two or three ye ars 
---' 
one or two years , rlill not rror k 
----
? 
34. Will you rent or live ·:·ri th in-larrs , r e nt an apartnent 
--- ---
, rent a 
home, buy a home ___ ? 
35. Does your fiance(e) dislike your father , your mother 
---
-----' both ____ ? 
14 
36. Do you dislike your fiance(e) 1 s father __ , mother __ , both __ ? 
37. How strongly do you want children after marri.J.ge? Uant them v~r"J much , 
I ---
some ---' little ___ , none _, don t t know __ _ 
38. Does your fiance ( e ) want children? ~Tants them very much ___ , some _, 
little , none , don t t know 
--- ---
• 
39. Are you much more affestionate _, more affectionate 
---
, equally 
affectionate ____ , less affectionate _____ , much less affectionate 
than your fiance(e)? 
40. In respect to showing affection, is your fiance(e) very slow ___ , slow_~ 
average ___ , cooperative ____ , generous ___ ? 
41. Your monthly income when you marry will be none ___ , .under ~r75_, 
~75-up to ~~150_. __ , ~ ~150-up to $225 __ , over ~ji225 ---' don't know 
42. Your fiance(e)'s monthly income at marriage will be none , under 
---
(.' 75 , ::)75-up to Cil50 , ~:il50-up to ~)225 
----- ----- ---' 
over 0225 ___ , 
don't know 
---
43. Will you bm have competed your formal educations by the time j-ou marry? 
i 
Yes ~Jo ,• 
--- ---· 
44. Have you to ever broken off dating even for a few days ? Never , 
---
once or twice , several times 
---
45. How do your standards and ideals compare with those of your fiance(e)? 
Mine are much higher ___ , somewhat higher _, about the same ___ , 
I 
slightly lower , much lower 
---
AJ?.EE:i.~DIX B 
Nurse-Instructor 
9 ' 
Date : 
School: 
Year of Graduation: 
Amount of teaching experience : 
Subj ects p reviously taught: 
Present field of nursing: 
1. Check either a or~' then answer Q .!. ..:• . L.l. indica ted . 
a . you do . 1" t • 1 II + 1 •. d be 1eve ma·er1a on cour~salp, sex, an 
b . you do not mar·riac_,e 11 should be included in the 
curriculum of the three year school of 
nursing? 
2 . Check either § or b 
a . you do 
b . you do not 
include material on 11 courtship, sex, and 
marriage"in your teachin ? 
c. if your answer to the above is g list briefly what 
you include. 
d. if you answer to t h e above is £ indicate briefly i'lHY. 
3. Check either § or ~' then answer c or~ as indica ted 
a. have had ) course on marriage 
b. have not had ) 
c . . i ked best about the course 
d . liked least about t~e course 
4. If you were to pick up a study entitled 11 A Study of Curricular 
Practices Relative to ?re.i.Jaration for fvlarr iae:e in the Three 
Yea.r School of Nursin5 11 what specif:lc info r:nation 'tlould you 
hope to find t hat would be hel pful to you in your teachins 1 
A?PENDIX C 
i.J:c . Paul 2oponoe 
American Institute of Family Relat i ons 
5287 Sunset noulevard 
Lo s Angeles 27 
Ca liforni a 
Dear Dr. Poponoe: 
Form 1 
9 ' 
60 ~oburn Street 
:Medford 55 
l"ias s . 
l\T ov . 16 , 1952 
I am preparing a Master's ~nesis for Boston 
University Schoo l of Nursing, on the following subject: 
11 Hovr Can t h e Curriculum of t he Three Year .Sc!1ool 
of Nursin6 be Btrens thened to Assist t he 
Student to Develoo ~·Jholeso 111e Attitudes .ftela ti ve 
. - • " II ~ 
-c .. o .aar rlage ., 
I would a ppreciate your help i n obtainin~ any of 
the followinG from j our or6anization: 
1- suc_t;:est ed biblio e;_raphy 
2 - su~sested course content 
3- _._Jer t L:te.clt _Jham;Jlet :nat sri ::.::. l 
If t h ere i s a char0e for any of t he se, I w ou~a be 
very ~lad to meet t he cost . 
Very truly yours , 
~;inifred ~ . G.J:~i:t::ri _ 
\ ~·-r s . Geor·c.e F . ) 
60 V{oburn Street 
~edford 55 , ~a ss . 
i"OLli 2 
~ e,ency: Date: 
Locatlon : 
St a tement of Agency Purpose : 
I n t ervlevree: 
Position in Asency : 
1 . ~hat bibliocraphy is available1 
2 . 'dll.a t course co.ntent is suc..::: ested'? 
3 . rti:.l.a t pert1nen t phG.!iiJlet mater i a l j_ s available and wna..-L 
is the ap0roxi~ate cost of such materi a l? 
4 . Vv'ha t S) ecia l aspe cts sh ould be inclucled for student nurses'? 
5 . ~ 1at additional teachin£ a i ds are ava i lable t hrou£h ~ is 
EEency '? 
... 
1 . American Association of .i-'Iarriat;e Counselors, Inc . 
563 .t'ark Ave., NYC 21. 
2. ...~nerican Institut e of F'amily .Rele" tions , 5287 bun set 
nlvd., Los Ancele s 27, California. 
3 . American Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn St ., 
Chicaso 10 , Ill. 
4. American Social Eysiene Association , 17SO :Droadwa.y , 
NYC 19 . 
~~ 5. Associa t ion Press, 347 i•.ia.d. i son Ave ., NYC 17. 
·orm 3 
1 00 . 
-1· 6 . Ch ild Study .Association of A:neri can , 132 E . 74th St ., 
NYC 21. 
* 7 . Comi s sion on Marriage and Home. Federal Councils of 
of Crmrche s of Christ in America, 2974 4th Ave ., NYC 10 . 
8. Commi ttee on Unmarried Parenthood , 22 E . 38th St ., NYG 16. 
·l ~ 9 . Co mr.un i ty Chur·ch of boston , 565 Boylston St., Boston, l"~ass. 
* 10. Fa mily Life Bureau. Nationa l Catholic Welfare Conference, 
1312 Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
oJ} 11. Family Service Association of America, 192 Lexin~ton 
J.".Ve . , NYC 16. 
* 12. Jewish Institute on Marriage and Family, 40 w. 68th St ., 
NYC 23. 
1 13. Lutheran Conference, American Comission on Social 
Relations, 4775 Iroquois Ave., Detroit 15, ~~1ichi 2;an . 
i :- 14. ·-la s sa.chusetts Society for Social Hysi ene, Inc. 
14 Bou:terset St., Bos t on, iJ~ass. 
·:( 15. r" etropoli tctn i life Insurance Co . , l 1vladi son Ave. , l\ . Y. C. 
' 16. l1~ ·a tional Co:n::ni ttee for Mental I-I yg,i ene, 1790 .oroadvmy, 
NYC 19 . 
* 17. National Council on Family Relation s, 1126 E. 59th St. , 
Chicago 37, Ill. 
1 18. Pastoral Counseling Service, Emmanuel Church of Boston , 
15 Newbury St., ~oston 
* Those from which material was o btained 
1 Those or~a.ni zation s which did not acknowledbe letter 
101. 
-ll- 1 9 • .Planned .t'arenthood .League of Bos t on , 229 Berlc1 ey St . , Host on . 
-l<- 20 . Publ ic Affairs Commit t e e , 22 E . 38th ·st ., NYC 1 6 . 
" 21 . ;c-
~~ 22 . 
-~~- 23 . 
The Sodality of 0ur Lady, 'l'he Queen 1 s ~·i or {, 3115 S . Gradd 
Bl vd ., St . Louis 1 8 , Mi ssouri. ( The Cana I!iovement . ) 
The ~l oman ' s ..t>ress, National Y . 'vv . c . A . , 600 Lexing t on Av e. , 
!-JYC 22 . 
'rhe Uni t ed States Chi ldren 1 s Bureau , Fed eral ..:>ecuri t-y _ s eney, 
i~ ashington , DC . 
-;:- 2 4 . The United 0tates ·r,omen ' s 3ureau , \J ashinston , .0 . C. 
··• Those from which materia l was ob tained . 
AP2E:i.IJDI X D 
Tit l e 
Su b ject __ _ 
3ilen t 3ouncl Ftee l s Ti me Co l or 
fr odu cer Date of :roductio~ 
Source Co:tJ.sulta n t 
:\ddi'e s s 
Fac t ors r e lat iri~ to ordering 
- --- -- -- ----- --- ··- - --- ----- - - - -
Anal~s is of cont ent 
- - -' . ... -- ---
-::J orm 1 
102 . 
Cost: i.:urch . 
-ten t a l 
l. Is t he subject matter c orrect in a ll essential 
d ete.i ls? 
2 . Is tl,e f ilm a compl ete presentation of tLe subje<E't 
matter? 
3, I s t he film technically good? 
4 . Is t he c o n tent well selec ued a nd ef f ect i ve ly 
a r•ranged? 
5 . J.''or what c;r ou_)s is tr .... i s filn. of value? .Jas ic 
Uraduate Patient 
6 . 110 whn t unit s of instru ction d o e s it l end itself? 
7 . Doe s the fi l m brine; w..ater i al other·viise unavailable ? 
8 . "iJh ere i n does t he fi l m pres ent mate1·i al more e f fect-
i vely t han t he pre s entat ion by other methods? 
Comments 
H. evie "led by _ _ - ·-·-- ___ ·- Posi tior. _ __ _ Date 
~ 
Form 2 
103 
Summary of Films Previewed for This Study 
No. 'I'itle 
** 1. This Charming 
Couple 
* 2. Marriage Today 
·::- 3. Choosing for 
Happiness 
?:·~!- 4 . It Takes All 
Kinds 
** 5. Who's Boss 
* 6 . Are You Ready 
for Marriage 
Time Purpose and Value 
19 min. Situation involving false 
ideals of romantic love 
and stressing the danger 
when such concepts are 
carried into marriage. 
22 min. Depicts two marriages in 
which companionship, physical 
and psychological, are 
stressed. The conflicts 
arising are seen in true 
perspecitive and worked 
through. One couple typifies 
the husband-student and wife-
temporarily a career woman. 
The other husband is a 
successful business man, and 
the wife is a home-maker, 
mother, and career woman. 
14 min. The interpersonal relations 
in courtship are developed 
in the boy-girl situation. 
Self-analysis is stressed 
as the first step in being 
happy in such situations. 
20 min. Depicts individual traits as 
revealed in moments of stress. 
Then suggests that the right 
marriage does not imply 
identical partners but per-
sonalities which complement 
each other. 
16 Develops the theme of 
competition in marriage and 
stresses that adjustments 
are in terms of partnership 
rather than in terms of self. 
Show that a good balance can 
be achieved by·., pa t ~ence, 
love, and undEf!''-standing. 
15 min. A cpeck list for couples 
co~templating engagement 
and marriage. Role of 
marriage counselor in 
pre-marital situation 
presented. Late adolescent 
approach. 
Courses in which film might 
be used. 
Professional Adjustments I 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Family Relations 
Obstetrics 
Professional Adjustments II 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Professional. Adjustments I 
Professional Adjustments II 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Professional Adjustments I 
Professional Adjustments II 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Family Relations 
Obstetrics 
Professional Adjustments II 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Foundations of Human Behavior 
Professional Adjustments I 
Professional Adjustments II 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Source 
McGraw-Hill 
Book Co . 
" 
" 
" 
Coronet Film 
(- ~r 
C:\ .J..ti 
No. Title 
~" 7. How Do You Know 
It's Love 
** 8 . Marriage is a 
Partnership 
104, 
Time Purpose and Value 
13 min . Adolescent prese·ntat ion of 
various interpretations of 
love. Show a nice mother-
daughter relationship, and 
an interesting approach to 
the problem of explaining 
if it is "the love" to a 
late adolescent. 
15 min. Answers some of the major 
questions which arise during 
the first years of marriage: 
arguments; responsibilities; 
decisions; loyalities. 
~~ Available on free loan in greater Boston, from Boston 
Public Library, Audiovisual Service, Boston, Mass. Must 
be picked up and returned by borrower. 
~B} Available from Audiovisual Aids Library, Pennsylvania 
State College, State College, Pennsylvania. About $3 
per film, per showing with express charges in addition. 
Courses in which film might 
be used .. 
' Child Growth and Development 
Ethics 
Professional Adjustments I 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Professional Adjustments II 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Source 
Coronet Film 
